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ARTICLE XV.- On the Primitive Formations in.Norway and
in Canada, ani their Vineral Wealth. By THomAs
MACFARLANE.

(Continued frorn page 12 7.- Conclusion.)

Hl. TaE PRIMITIVE SL.ATR FORIMATION.

B: The Schdstose Group.

The second or sehistose division of the Primitive Siate Forma-
tion in Norway, mnay be said tu exist, with certainty, in two dis-
tinct arcas, the one to the northeast and southeast of Vestfjord, in
the Nordlarids, and the other to the northeast, west, southeast., and
south of Trondhjeni. Kejihati describes the former of these ra-
gions as IlThe Mica Sehist districts of Tromsen and Senjen. " The
latter region lie includes in what he entities "lThe Norwegian
po)rtion of the central transition ter-itory of the Scandinavian
Peninsula," because it appears, through transitions, to stand in
intimate connection witli the fossiliferous Silurian strata, which
are developed around the northern end of Mjôscn Lake. Be-
lieving, however, with Naumanu, that although the division fine
between the two formations, may sometinies become very indis-
tinct, nevertheless, "Ion careful examinatiou its existence will be
found in most cases, capable of demonstration," I have assumed,
with him, that the strata of the last mentioned region belongs
tci the Schistose Group of the Primitive Siate Formation.

The rocks of which tbey are composed are given in the fol-
lowing list, in the order of the frequency of their occurrence.

0,&N. NAT. il VOL. VII



162 Maefarlane on, the Primitive Formations

1. MAica& sclnst, "a slaty crystalline mixture of mica and
quartz,"* occurring most frequently and characteristie in the dis-
tricts of Tromsen and Senjen. It is, however, often found of' a
more equivocal character, and is th-en called raicaccous schist. It
presents numerous transitions intQ the other schistose rocks of the
group. Thus, gradually becoming fine-grained, it passes into dlay
slate, micaceous dlay siate, or argillaceous mica schist;and by the
disappearance of the mica, through quartzose mica schist, inte
quartzsiate. Similarly,, when chlorite and, talc oceur in it, iL ofteli
becomes-a chioritie or talcose mica schist; the formner-of'these-býaing
the most frequent.

(2.Jlay siate, Ilan impalpable (indistinctly mixed,) distinctly fo-
liated, soft rock; generally of a greyish, greenish, or bltiis col-Z
or,"1t appears te be, next to mica schist, the most frequently occur-
ring rock. It is however, more developed in the districts aronnd
*Trondhjem, and is of a morti variable character than even the
;mica schist. Besides -the many varieties that may lie inciuded
ýunder the general teru of argillaceous siate, which is frequently
applied te these rocks, there occmr a clay s1àte, degcribed as be-
ing both micaceous and chIoritic, (Chloritischer Thonglimmer-
schiefer) ; froin which itappearsth-at,.even-m6chanically, the same
substances are: distinguishable in some dlay siates, which Sauvage
found by chemical, analysis to, be. present in the siates of the Ar-
dennes ; viz., a. chliitie. minerai which, was decomposed by hy-
4lIrochloric acid, with a micaceous minerai decomposabie -by
suiphuri-, acid,,and. quartz.1

3é. Cidorite schist, "la. soft schistose, mostly geeenish coiored,
,rock, consisting principally of chlorite. Quartz-or feidspar, or
both together,. are. however frequently mixed with the-chlorite;"l
It is often found in its characteristic form, but i8 aise frequienty,
,described merely as .cliloritic .schist, and ocieurs pincipally in the
districts .arcund Trondhjem.

4. Liraestoete comea nextin freqpxency. Lt is deveioped espeeially
in the.districta.of Tromsen. and Senjen,wvhere ita texture variles
frein granular te, impalpable, and its colour frein white te dark
grey. The limaestoneof the districts around Trondhjeum, anostly
yellowish-white,,and .of an impalpable, sometimes slaty structupa.

Lehrbuth-dorCeognosis-Ir, 281'.
j-Ootta: -. estoins1ehre, p..i140. 1' Idem, 'p. 147.
4: nn : des Mines VIIi.441.

Il Ctte:G~stinIerep. 145.
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& -Quartz siate an<d Quarezite, appear as -transition&- from maica
,sohigt; iu the mannor abovo referred to.

-&Gj tYeiss; more or- les characteristic, occurs in -the group, es.
pecially towardes thej junction with thoj Primitive Gneiss Forffis-
tion.

1. Hornblende seldst, occurs in the Trondhjeni region, and
alsoýinmore ,northèra districts. In both, it is connected with, and
forins 'tratsitions into diorite.

8. Diorite and other qreentoces. Diorite la " a crystallînei
gtanular mixture of hornblende and aibite, sometimes also slaty
ýor porphyritic."* Most of the greenstones iu this, group.
seeli, te be diorites. They are, however, often of very variable

-eharàct,6rs, and by the substitution of diallage for hcjrblende,
grxdiiate into *asperies of diabase.

Di 6tiniteani Sen4te, ýare aise eruptive rocks cdccurrin-g in
-the- rt;up, sometinies intinmately as8ociated with the dioritesi
.bi*bler«1io granite, a 'connecting -link betwen granite snd syen-
ite, and gramdite are, aise mentioned.

10. Ser,»etzineýsoinetimes occurs in considôi'àble.masses. It
isa co-nfned te the schistose- districts south of TrondhJem, and con-
-sisis-of~ the-common dark-coboured varietyi differing aitogether.
-frotu thie liglit coloured serpentines of the Prdmitvé Gneiss For-
-mation. Chromie iron-ore inva-fiably accompanies3 it.

1-1. Eup1",~ide; a rock ýth-usn.amed is; descrihed by Reilhau,
.as côiitaîning large graine&f àzllig« -or hypersthenio. Thtu fa'
however a feldspatbleý rock, and by' refèrenw. in a note-in a& for-;
;mer,.pÔrion of'th.is piper, p. 1l, it wilL ho saen that it la-to, be
rêgàtdêd as-a; kindbf'diabaae, -and-distict frczn, the true 'eupho-
.tides'ofthe' Â1ps,

12. TIJlc schigt.
18. Steatite,-or Soasonù Tis ogt with th4 r«eek yet

ýto beè'eiaÉàeràtè'd, is-od cowmparatively ràre ýoecurrencei
14. .Dolonite.
15, Co>zgtô»rnectes an~cidst someèwhat rèsenïbliùg in -ohàt-

aôter thoése already desdribed in th'e' quaritogè' diriiod of ýthe
sohi-stôs frmtin

Tb.e 'rocks above enu.merated forme as already nientioned; tWô
distinct geographical regions, which differ -also, ln petrographicat
-characters. The first fa the one already nmentïôned, of'lÉrr$sett

Gotta: Gesteinlehue, P. 57.
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164 Macfarlane on the Primnitive Formations

and Senjen, where the preponderatig rock is mica sohist; with
which limestone, more or lcss granular, is very generally inter-
stratified. Besides these, more or less characteristic, gneiss, horn-
blende, chlorite, and talc schist oceur as subordinate constituents.
Weil.defined clay siate is of comparatively rare occurrence, al-
thougli the mica schist often assumes an argillaceous eharacter.

The second region is that spread out to a consîderable distance,
in the directions before mentioned, around Trondhjemn. In this also>
the mica schist may be termed the preponderating rock, but the
interstratified limestone la less frequent. Moreover dlay siate and
chloritic schist are of far greater frequency than in the first named
district, as la also serpentine; which latter rock may be said to be.
characteristic of the second district, especially of that part of it
which constitutes the EDovrefjeld Mou~ntains. The serpentine.
masses seem to be irregularly interstratified 'with the siates, and
sometimes to, graduate into them. The greenstones and granites,.
besides occurring lu distinct beds, often form irregular masses and
regular veins, intersecting the schistose members of the group.
Here,.as in the two groips of rocks already described lu this
paper, these crystalline rocks, as they approach their limits, gra-
dually assume a schistose structure. Not only does the green-
stone, iu this way, change 'into hornblende slate or greenstone
siate, and the granite become gneissoid, but the greenstone is.*
found even to graduate into mica schist and cday siate. The more
purely granular the greenstones are, the more doos tbe form of
the deposit deviate from that of a layer or bed.

Various subdivisions or zones have been distinguishied in this
group, which greatly differ lu their general strike. The principal
zone of the iDovret)eld Mountains, seems to, rn E.NE., which la
also, about the direction of the Dovreýeld range. The dip
varies much, but seems to be, on an average, about 450. Té judge
from the direction of the dlips given on the geological map, vari-
ous folds occur in the strata, from their junction with the primi-
tive gneiss, to where they gradtuate into fossiliferous beds.

In the country south of Trondhjem, thec mountain masses of
Dovrefjeld and Fillefjeld, consist principally of the micaceous, ar-
gillaceous, and chioritie schists, already referred t. They con-
stitute as it were, the pedestal for the higlier peaks of these
ranges, sucli as the Jotunfjeld. These peaks are generally of'
igneous rocks. The Faastenen are, however, composed of serpen-
tine, and Sneboetten, of a peculiar sort of gneiss.
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'The most important mines of the district soulli of Trondhjem,
are the copper mines of R&5aas and its neighborhood, the chrome
mines on the Dovrefjeld, and the nickel mines of Espedal.

The rocks around Rôraas consiat of nieaceous s1attý, partly
chioritie, and partly argillaceous. They graduate into glossy clay
slates, and are sQmetimes desciibed simply as green siates. These
frequently assume the character of fahlbands, being impregnated
with pyritous minerais, and waathering red. The deposits of
1R6raas, wvhich have been worked since 1144, seem to partake of
this nature. They form layera in the alates, varying from. one to
fourteen feet in thickness; the NvhoIe of which, however, by no
ineans consista of cupreous minerais, but usually of many saui
pyritous beds, lying aide by aide; these beîng again divided into
-amaller ones, separated from eaclî other by seales of chlorite
schist. The preponderating ores are copper pyrites, and iron
-pyrites, wbich are somretimes mixed with magnetic pyrites and
zinc blende; wvhile chlorite, brown mica, quartz, garnet, actino-
lite, and asbestos, also accompany the metallie suiphurets. The
ores, as they are delivered to the smelting houses at Rôraas and
Foldal, average only five per cent., and frequently are as low as
-three per cent. They are roaated in heapa, and then smelted te reg-
-ulus in shaft furnaces ; littie or no flux being required. The resuit-
ing regulus is roasted repeatedly upon hearths, (stadein) and again
smelted, when black copper is obtained, which is refined on the
amail galir hearth. The copper ia principally sold for home con-
sumption, but part is also sent to the Hamburg market, where it
la known as IlDrontheimer" copper.

The chromic iron mines of BÂiraas in Sundal, and in LessbJe,
-have been, and stili are wrought with very considerable succesa.
They ail occur in serpentine, and in one year as many as 100 have
been worked. Some of these are large and regular deposits, aud
others are of less exteut. The moat important of them are situ-
ated in the districts to the est of ]Rôraas, iRbhammerne, and Fer-
agsfje1dene, and are owued and worked, by the proprietors of the
chromate of potuali mauufactory ut Leren. Three different sorts
-of ore lare produced ut the mine, :No. 1, the beat, which is
exported to England, although its content iri chromic oxide la
inucli beneath what ia usually centained ini the Baltimore ore;
No. 2, an inferior 'sort, which is worked up into bichromnate of
potash at Leren ; No. 3 is a stili poorer quality, whieh la atamped
«and washed, the products being ulso used in the manufacture of
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bichromate. At the mantifaotory, theore in -fine powderýis, simply-
ignited in a reverboratory furnace, with about 80 per ceait. of.ç1-
ciued potash, and littie or no, faltpetre. The resulting mixtllre
yields, on lixiviationwith water, a solution -of peutral ohromtè of
potash, which separates as .a granular.sait on evaporati.n. 10sj
redissoived, and the solution is treatod witli a ceetain q!pgijty
of auiphurie acid, when. crystallized bichromate-of potasli is ob-
taiDed. The suiphuric, acid is manufactured in the sieetkib
ment. One hundred parts of ore- yield about thirty.sevqn çf b~i-
chromnate, so, that the ore used must contain offly abount twqiqy
per cent. of chroinie nxide.

The.niekel mines of Espedal, which are now abandoned, fur-
nished an -ore mucli of the -sanme character as those of Ertelien ini
Ringerike, described in the first part of'this paper. Themnocle f'
treatment was also similar.

The rocks of the two areas just described, offer, as we hgve,
seen, very considerable lithological differences. 1'hose of -the.
northern region do not appear to present any stri.king resam-
blances -with the,0anadian. rocks, but,the region about Tron4ijffn
strongiy resembles that.of the Eastern Townshipsof Ganah,ad
gatees withit 'lu tue very pointsin whieh it differs froî th~e, mioa
eohist-region of Troinsen .and, Senjen. Aniong-these are the pre-
dominanceof clay siates, the presene of serpentines, wiýbhchro-
mie iron,.and the occurrence of ores of copper dissemjnatee ini
,the schists. These rocks of .Eastern Canada hbave been. traeSd
froin theline-cf the state of Vermout for 10-0 miles porthteaat-
ward to the Chaudière River, and thenco, at intervals, e far -as
Gaspé. As described in the &eports of the Geological Survey,
they -consiet -iu great part of mica srehistq, passiug into a gneiss,
sometimes granitoid, on the one baud, and ititoclay Biates ou'i&,e
othor. -Roofing siates are abundant in this series, and beds, of
-steatite aud chlorite.siate are ýnot uncommon. Quartzites, -soue-
turnes conglomerate, are met with, aud limestones, whidh are very
o0ften magneffian, and 'weather of a reddish or brownish eqior
from the presence of iron.or manganese. They.aresometimsm'e-
placed -by carbonate of maguesia. Beds. of merpentine are au
important ifeature in this series ; they are often rningled with<lime-
stone, doomite or magnesite, and always impregnated w.ith
chrome and nickeI. These serpentines are sornetimesassociated
withdia1iage.and with feldapathie rocks, whioh .çonstitute varieties,
of diorite.aud diabas. These zame rocks are .traced southwax-ds-ý
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in the GreenMountains, through, a large part of tho United Stat.es.
Ail of theni find representatives mn the NorNwegiau.group. atound
-3roimdhjcm, and iu the Dovrefjeld.

This reseniblance isatill further traceçi in the meta]Jiferous
depo,%its of the two regions. la tho Eastern Townships of Can-
ada, copper sometimes oceuts in.the native state, in clay.s1ate,:but
much more frequontly in the fori of yellcow and. variegatc.d suý-
phureta, or of copper glan.ce, disserninated.in,.micaceous or C74oçxtic
siates, or in liiuestone. Theae doposits are of tJ~e n4t.ure cf fahi-
banda. Those of Sutton and Ascott, especially the latter,,havea
.strong- resemblance to that of IUjraas. The, copp.çr ores.of this re-
gion are.gencrally aubordinate to the stratification. Th6 s4.ort
aud irregular veins of quartz and bitter-spar, wvhich, trAverso, Ihese,
copper-bearing strata, sometimes howeyer carry n'ehi ores of cop-
per,. occasionally -with gold.

Iron. schists, which conOlst of scaly peroxyd of irori, interinin-
gleil with varions proportiona of quartz and chlorte, constitute
important beda of iron ore in some parts of thia seriea,, as -iu thre
townships of Brome and Sutton, where the~y were form.er-ly wrought
ta -a sinali extent. These schists resemuble the itabirite of Brazil.

qhromic iron accoumpanies tire: serpentine in Canada, -as in Nor-
way. The deposita of this, ore occurring iu the townshipa of
SouthIHani, Boltpn,. and Melbourne,.greatly exceed.thase cf Nor-
way ln richuess and extent. The ciçposit in. the fir4t named
township bas becri 'worked, praducing an ore eantaining far4y-
-three percent of chraumie oxide.

As far as rogarda the developement of;the mineral resources, of
the group, Norway .18 ia advance of Canada. Not only has thre
mining of copper and chrome ores been long estabiished, bU~ th~e
manufacture of the valuable producta abtainable froin theae, Las
.beau long and profitably pursued. The mines of R.6raas are be-
ginningto, euifer from the scarcity oS fuel attheg'-eatheight (208>
feet. above the sea,)ý and the chrome mining and rnanufacturing
bas had ta contend with expensive cartago, and often with bigji
prices for potasb, Nyhicli is. o, a great extent imported from Russia.
lu Canada,,atound the. mines.of the Eastern Townships, the settier
destrays acres of tinmber, tlhe softer eorts of which lie megt
burn ta charcoal ; and manufactures tons of potash, which the
chroume miner nmight buy, gnd use to. manufacture bis ore, into
ohroate af potash, at a. rate. alike proflt,«able to producer sud con-
sumer., I am Dot, aware of auy district w.heregreatqr advautAges
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'exist. May they soon bc appreciatéd, and takan advantage of,
-as they deserve.

These crystalline rocks in- the Eastern Townships are re-
garded y the Geological Survey of Canada, as a meta-
niorpbosed portion of the Quebec group, vhich belongs to the
inferior part of the Lower Silurian series. This view of their age
coincides somewhat With that Of Kei]haU, relative to the similar
formation around Trondbjem, which ancording to him Ilappears,
throughi transitions, to stand in intimate connection with the
-fossiliferous Silurian strata."

lIn the foregoing, I have endeavoured to compare in their pe-
trographical and economie relations, the three groups.of rocks
-mentioned at the commencement of this paper. lIt vas not
originally my intention to pursue the sùbjeet farther than thisý;
but seeing that the comparison which I have endeavoured to in-
-stitute would ho incomplete without some reference, to the mutual
-geological relations of these groubs in Norway, I offer the follow-
ing remarks before concluding.

The oldest of these groups is the Primitive Gneiss formation.
'This at least 'was the opinion of the older geologists, such as Natn-
mann, Keilhau and others, who specially studied the saviour

Scaninaianformations, but Hjerulf and Dabli, to whose, re-
searches I have yet to, refer, have lately declared themseives op-
posed to this view. According to Keilliau, the gneiss formation.
of Kongsberg and of Flesberg, is, to, the east of these districts, con-
formably overlaid by the Tellemarken quartzose group, into the
rocks of which the gneiss forms a graduai transition. The same
Telations are desribed by Keilhau, as occurring at other points
-Of junction, and bc concludes that the Tellemarken quartzose
-group is to bo regarded as filling up a very broad depres-
sion in the underlying gneiss formation. The quartzose group
is not fonnd in contact with any of tlic schistose series described,
but the analogous quartzose group of Alten and Quoenanger is
overlaid conformably by the mica schist rocks of Tromsen and
Senjien. The relations of the latter to tlue Dovrefjeld slates a-re
Unknouvn, for wherever the Iast nientioned come in contact with
strata belonging to the pimitive gneiss formation, both thc
-quartzose and mica schist groups are absent, and the siates
-of ])ovrejeld rest conformably on the gneissoid strata. On
tbc other hand, these D ovrebeld siates form a continuons transi-
tion, througb less and less crystalline slates, greywa cke slates, and
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sandstones, into the fossiliferous Silurian strata of the district north
of Mjiisen Lake. it seems therefore that the succession of these
groups, in the order of their antiquity, is as follows:

1. Primitive Gneiss formation.
2. Quartzose group. P-rimitive Siate
3. Micaceous ýroup. formation.
4. Argillaceous and chioritie group.
5. Greywacke siates, sandstones, and limestones.
e. Fossiliferous Su urian strata.
Rt is te be remarked, that besides these stratified groups, varions

eruptive formations occur, whose age or place in the above l.ist it
is difficuit to determine. Among these, thegneiss-granite of Vest-
fjord, and the granite and gneiss-granite in the southern parts of
IBratsbergs Amt -are the most important. The relations of the
latter to the Tellemarken quartzose group, have been minutely
investigated by IDaffl, and described in his paper IlOm Tellemark-
eus Geologie." lie there unequivocally c.3tablishes, the following
succession, eemmencing with the more modern formations.

1. Syenite with associated granite, rhomboidal porphyry and
-augite porphyry.

2. The Devonian formation.
3. The Silurian formation.
4. Gneiss-granite and granite.
5. The siate formations of Telleniarken.
The relations of the latter formation to the primitive gneiss are

not touched upon in Dahll's paper; but in another IlOm Kongs-
bergs Erta District," by Kjerulf and IDahl, it is asserted that the
gneis and mica schist of Kongsberg, or as they are called, the
Kengysbergy slates,"I are exactly the saine as those which in a more
unchanged condition, are spread over large areas in Tellemarken,"
but separated from. these by a band of cmuptive gneiss-granite.
The primitive gneiss formation is declared to have no existence,
but to be resolvable into gneiss-granite, which is eruptive, and into,
siates, whose two principal types are quartz siate and hornblende
slapte. Rt is even said that gneiss "las a petrographical teri, ln
its eider and more extended meaning, is no longer advantagecous
te science, but the opposite." The order of succession in these
older groups, according, te Kjerulf and IDabil, is as follews, com-
lnencing 'with the oldest:

1. Tellemarken siates.
Q. Granite snd gneiss-granite. (Eruptive.)

169
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,3, Rerdal siates (whiohýare;,the.same!asthe. Dovrerjeld s1ate?,)
4. Silurian formation.
5. Povonian formation.
6. Younger granite, syenite, &c. (Eruptive.)
That the extreme, opinions entertained by Kjernlf and flahîl as

to the gneiss formation, are capable of being substantiated, la mach
to be doubted. At least it seems to me that in their work abaver
cited, nothing very conolusive la brouglit forward in sqpport of
their viows, and moreover, no reference is umade to the many well
substantiated facts, upon wliich. the older view, as to -the age of
the Tellemarken quartzose rocks,,is fQunded. This total oblitera-
tion-of the gneiss formation, is.perhaps thia most extreme point
to which the supporters of ultra mnetanmorphism, have yat at-
tained.

The view8 of the Canadian geologists as to thie Laurentian and
Ilnronian, series arethie sameas those of .the* older geologisto of
Norway, where, as lias been abýowh, these rocks are represented
by the.:Pzirnitive, Gneiss, and by the quartzoseýdivision Qf the ]?mi-
mitive Siate fornation. The Dovrefjeld slates, with thoir-serpen-
fines, are regarded as more recent, and as closely related to-thj
adjacent Silurian strata. This is, precisely the view of -the
Canadian geologists, with regard tg the Quebec group, execept
that they include this, with its siates and serpentines, in the ffu-
rian series, regarding, it as a peculiar developmnent of the lower
-part of this, and younger than the Primordial Zone. According
-to Sir W. E. Liogan,,thisQuebge group iras connected with a deep
seal, -and with moveinents of elevation andsubsidence, the!result of
wlmieh is, that along the outcrop, or the shore line of the original
basin, theso peculiar strata are wanting. Mr. Sterry Hfunt bas
called attention in a receunt paper in this Journal, te, the factthata
.siruilar -condition of thiggs to that of Canada, seems traceable
acros the ocean,.into Seotland, and.probably as far as Scandinavis.
In the Scottish Highlands, ire find a schistose series, haviug the
litbological characters-of -the Quebee group and the Dovrefjold,
sIgtes. This series lias been the subject of much controversy. As
in Norway, aoinehaveanaintained, that these strata are eIder than
tbeilowestSilurianrocks, but Sir-Roderick Murchison, with Ramsay
and Harkness, seems te have sbown ýthat thoy arereally younger
than the oidest fossiliferous rocks of Seotland, and that the cendiý-
tion of things described by the Canadian geologists in Eastern
Canada, extends acrosa the Atlantic. Caia. Nat. Vol. VI),93.
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Thus3s.ît not .Qnly iniÇaýaça, thgt tIe posit op ,Qf. the, rocks of
the schistose groupas equivorsal. Different viçys.prevail as to.
their age in differenteocntrics. In& ornwall,,th.ey .ave considered

-Peyonip, in Scotlaiqd, ]Lower Silurian, and in ]3olemia, as in Nor-
wgy,,Pre-Silurian. lu Belgium, Rheniý'h Frussia, Westphalia and
Nassau, they arb by some geologists regarded as Devonian, -and
by othçrs as belonging to an older formation. In East Russia,
on tho western glop.e of the Ural Mountains, they are supposed
to ýopresent metainorphic Lower Sflurian strata. A dissimiIarity
of vtws wilI probaibly continue to, prevailas to the position of
thepe rock%, unteil the question, is decided,, as to what value, in the
4belice of fossil iremaiins> the petrographicai characters of a group,
taken ini connection with its stratigraphical position, should
Jiy in 1eteminin~ its ge. Perhaps there prevails at present,
top miucli' Qf a tendeiicy to attribute extraordinary influences
to rnetnaorphic agencies, So soon as the, true limita anid
çffeets of' intarnorpbism are recogniged, it will probably be
8'cknoWJedged thait, 'whatever view niay be entertained as.to, thoir
origin, the sohistose rocks above referred to, linderlie the Silgria.t4,
anç.il pualtered or inetamorphosed fossiliferous strata. Follow-
ing close uqpon mQre moderate views as to nietamorphism, wil
proQbbl corne the rcqognition of Werner's old rule, as te, the suc-
cession of these eider rocks; namely that the .gneiss.groups gene-
raily underlie those ln which mica schist preponderates, and that
the latter are ovçrlaid by argiilaceo»us and chloritic groups.
ThuBsthe ground 'wilI be çleared for an impartial jnvestigatiop, int.
tb'e origin of the primitive formations.

40ton VaIç, Canada East, 8th April, 1862.

ARTICLE XVII.-Gzi the Mammals andZ Birds of thLe District,
ofMJontreai. By ARCH«IBÂlD H&U~, M.«D., -L.Ft.C.S.E.

(Continuedfrom page 78.)

0O11. 11. PASSERMRo.

Fam L1 Dentirosirqs.-Gegus Lanius.

Gen. char. Bill long, compressed, toothed on the upper man-
dible, and much bent; tip of the lower one suberect, and not
notched; nostrils coneealed by nuchal bristies; cere wanting;
nostrala subrotune, hait' closed by a jneubran.. .8rd and 4th
primaries Iolagest.
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L. excuddtor. Great Arnerican Shrike or butcher bird.
L. septentrionalis. Gmelin 1 Buonaparte 1
Coilyrio borealis ? Buonaparte! IBaird 1

v.s.. Bill bora colour; claws black; irndes hiazel; eggs 6,
-cinereous white, Mottled and streaked at their large end with
rufous.

Dorsal aspect. Crown, nape of neck, interscapular region, and
:scapulars; drab 3lIate colour, or Frenchi white; auriculars black, as
.aIso the streak in front and behind the orbits and the nuchal
«bristies;- above and below the orbits a narrow streak of wvhite;
amîali wing, coverts liglit brown, scapulars tipped with -white;
greater wing coverts black, tipped with brownish 'white; rump
-white; tail coverta white, with distal halves of the dorsal tint;
tail cuneiform, two central feathers black, two next tipped with
white; the wvhite predominates in the others as far -as the outer
ýor lateral feathers, the outer vaneý of which are wholly white, the
inner vanes n'aif white, the quili haIs beiug black; quilis of the
primaries white-thie remnainder black,' witli minute bro'wn white
tips; secondaries black, tipped with white.

Ventral aspect. Dirty brownish white, intersected by Iinear
-zigzag lines of siate brown; vent, tail and wing coverts white;
primaries and secondaries siate colour; tail black, verging to
-siate, except the white of the upper surface, alrcady mcntioned,
which apears more conspicuous on the ventral aspect.

4th pritnary longest; 3rd a little shorter; tarsi black, siender;
'middle toe a littie longer than hind toe; claw of hind toe longest
.and stoutest, ail of thern g9rooved ; inner edge of talon of middle
toe slightly salient. Length 10 inches; alar expanse about 14
i nches.

aenus ]tuscicapa.

Gen. char. Bill moderatcly large, subtriangular, depressed at
-the base, and compressed towards the tip which is deflected, both
inaudibles emarginate; nostrils basai, suboval, and partly con-
*cealed by nuchal bristies ; tarsus as long as the middle toe; 4th
primary longest; external and middle toes basi connected; outer
toe uot versatile.

M21. tyrannus. Tyrant Fly- catcher.
Tyrannus Oarolinensis? Baird.

V.B.P. Bill, tarsi, and claws black; inides hazel. Eggrcs 5, yel-
2owish-white, blotched with brown.
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Dorsal aspect. Eyelids white; auriculars black; forehead,
sides of the crown, and nape of ueck black, the quili end of the
feathers grey; crown orange red or scar1et4 tipped with black,
forniing a crest erectile at pleasure. Scapulars, interscapulary
region and rump, brown, with occasional greyish-white ips ta the
feathers, especially on the back. Primaties and secandaries pure
brown, with their outer vanes edgel -with white; greater and
smnaller wing coverts brown, edged with white; tail coverts black,
tipped 'with white; tait suhrotund, of 12 feathers, black, 'with P,
broad terminal band of white on the centrai feathers; the laterpi
feathers minutely edged with white.

Ventral aspect. White, except on broast~ sides, and flanks,
which are shite colour; wing coverts slate colour, shaded to
white towards the edges and tips; tail coverts white; wings siate
brown; tait blackish-brown.

2nd primary longest; Ist and 4th subequal ; tocs and tarsi of
eqtial 1len gth ; middle toe longest ; two outer tocs.- equal ; talons
short, a salieut, inner ridge to, the middle one. 'Length 84 iuches;
alar expanse 13 luches. Female and young resemble the male
iii every respect except in the scarlet crest, which is>wanting.

M. (irinata. Great crested Ply-catclier.
v.s.e. Bill brownish ext.ernally, yelaw înternally; claws and

tarsi black; irides hazel; eggs 4, duil white, blotched and mot-
tled with purpie.

Dorsal aspecet. Coronal crcst, brown; feathers acumninate,
erectiIe at -will; nape of ueck, scapulars, and dorsal regian, olive
brown ; greater and smailer wing coverts clave brown, tipped with
dut! white; prinlaries and secondaries clave browu, incliniug to,
brighlt rufous on the outer vanles of the former, and ta 'white on
the outer varies of the latter, wvith a paler nuifous tinge on the in-
ner vanes of both. Tail of 12 feathers, square, the 2 centre feathers
clave brown, ail the others clave brown on the outer vanes, and
briglit rufaus ou the inner vanes.

Ventral aspect. Chin,' thraat, and auriculars bluish-grey,
sbaded an the breast into bright «sulphur yellow, which, clothes
the breast, belly, vent, and tail and wing coverts. The bluish-
grey of thie brenst is coutinued along the sides as far as the flank,
becoming in its course blended -with the suiphur yellaw.

2nd. and.Srd prirnaries subequal.; ist and 5th equal. The*bitt
of this bird is about 1-1. incl long froma the angle of the niouth ko
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the apex, and about 7 lines broad, at the angles.- The tooth la
situated close to the apex, and nôt well defined. The curve coùin-
xnences itntnediatèlyr above it. There is a -slight -eYnàrginatiôn at
the apex of the lower jà# correspondent- with the tooth of thé-
upper one. Nostrils subrotund, imperfectly concealed byý the
nuchal hairs,; and between -the orbit and the nostrils a few white
inottlings onthe feathers are occasionally seen. Length 9 inches,;
alar breadth about 13 inch-es. The female has the same-tiintà-ia
thre maie but lcss bri-glt.

Genus 2ïuseipeta.
Gen. char. Bill large, broader than deep, ridged above, mucli

deprcssed ; upper mandible notched an'd h'ooked ; hook short;
base set 'with atrong nuchal briaties, which. imperféct1y conceal a'
round nostril; sie tocs unequal ; externaf tee longer than thre
interna], and unitcd to thre middle one; Srd and 4th primaries
longest.

M. nunceolci. ?hrebe Fly<ýatkher or Peewit.
M. a tra -of Gidiff!1
M31 phw;be of Latliam!I
M.fuscz of Buonaparte'!
Sayoini8fu&su. Orne].! BairdI

v...Bill, tarai, and claw8 Ilack; irides hazel ; eggs 5, pure
white.

Dorsal aspect. Dark olive brown, tips of wing coverts brown,.
secondaries edged with .brownish-white on their outer varies; tail
square, .broWD, outer vane of the last feather rninutely-edged witb.
White.

Ventral aspect. Yellowish-white, .except the aides of' thre breast
which:areý of thre dorsal tint.

3rd prirnary longest; 2ndl and 4th subequal; iat and 6th aub-
equali Lengt 6 luches; alar expanse. about 9 incises. Tire
crown feathera of this bird,,as weli as of thre birda of thia genus,
form a crest which is erectile at pleasure.

M. virens. Wood Pewee.
MT. rap=a of Wilson.

D.C. "Bill, tarai, aud clawB black;- irides hazel ; eggs 3 tô 4,
yeliowish-white, spotted .and blotched with lIlac and dark brown.
«Whole dorsal aspect brownish-olive, vergiDg to blackish onl thse
hcad. Venitral.aspect, paie yellowish almost inclining to- Éhite;
tail subfurcate; 2nd prilvnxy lougent. Leùgth 6 iùchee; alan
breaclth 10 inches."' (Xuttàl).
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M.-quem'lai SmalI Pewee.
v.s.p. B3ill blackish-brown; tarsi and claws black; eggs 5,

,White; irides hazel.
Dorsal aspect. Dùil olive green, darker on the head; prima-

"ries and secondaries brown, the latter edged wîth brownish-white;
orbit surrounded by a ring of the same colour. Tail square, of'
same colour as the 'wings, with a minute edging of white on the
outer vane of the lateral feathers.

Ventral aspect. Pale yellowish-white verging to an olive brown
on'the sides of the breast; inner wing and tail coverts pale yel-
low. 3rd prirnary longest-; 2nd subequal to 4th; and Ist to, the

* 6th. Length 6 inches; alan breadth 94 iches. 1 feel -utterly
unable -to identify this species with the eatologze Iist:of MT. Bair<d.

G'enus ,Setopltaga.
Gén. uhar. Bill depressed, 'witli nuchal bristies; both man-

dibles of equal length and acute, upper one scarcely notched,
ýscarcely berit at tip, and scarcely inflected on the lower; 2nd and
3rd prituanies stibequal; tail long au(d subcuneiform. The birds
of this genus are included under the sub gen. Saxicola of Genus
Motacilla df Cuvier. They appear, however, to deserve a separate
getnerie poMtion by themnselves, being intertuediate between the
Muscipetal and Sylvian, tribes, possessing the depressed infiected
bill o? the former, and the long tail and tar8i of the latter, being
more musical than the former, in fact emulating the latter in
point-of vocal capacity.*

'S. ruticilla.. American Redstart.
Mù scicapa ruticilia., of Linnoeus and Wilson!!l
Ruticilla miinor Americana of Edwards!1
Setophagus rtuticilla. Baird!

v.s.-P. BMi, tarsi, claws and irides black; eggs 3 to 4, cream
white mottled with yellowish-brown.

-Dorsal aspect. Orown of head, nape of neck, dorsal region,
rump, and scapulars deep black; tail of 12 feathers, long, round,
four centre one% black,4 the -others orange, with thin distal halves
black.; primanies and secondaries, exciapt the outer-web.of thelat,
and-the'three-or four last secondaiieB orggge at their insertion, and
thetremainderblà:ck, theorange. graduallyincreasing in breadth
and -depth ofltirit as far~ asthe'secondaties.

Ventrgl aspect. Thîcrat, che8t, and front. of th& beïly blaok;
sides-of the chest and wing covertsbright -orange-, lower ipart.of
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the betty, and vent and tail coverts white; wiings pale orange ex-
cept the distal ends which verge to siate colour.

2nd primary longest; 3rd scarcely a lino shorter, and Tht a
littie shorter than 3rd; tarsus rnuch longer than the middle toe
siender; toes siender; claws siender, compressed ; outer toe con-
nected to inner one at the base. Length about 5 inches ; alar
breadth about 1 inches. The female bas the tints pater, and the
orange changes to a yellow. The young birds thus far resemble.
the female, but in exception they are deficient in the orange tint
of the wings, and are pater in other respects.

S. Buonapartii. Buonaparte's Gnat-catcher.

v.s.i. Upper mandible btackish-brown; lower one pale at
base edged with blackish brown; tarsi, toes and nails pale; eggs
unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Greyish-ash except the crown, the fenthers of
which are blnck minutely tipped 1with grey, and the interseapular
space which is faintly olive green. A yellow streak fromn the
nostrils invests the eye, and a black streak froin the angle of the
mouth proceeds below the oye to the shoulders, where it appears
te commence the zone of black spots which cross the chest like a
necklace; auricutars grey; primarics and secondaries with the tail
pale brown. The two former pater on the inner vanes and edged'
with Nvhite towards the quitis.

Ventral aspect. Brigblt gamboge yellow, only interrupted by
a zone of black spots across the chest. These spots are caused
by the feathers in that place being tipped with bLack. Tail and
Nving coverts whitisli.

Brd primary longest; 2nd and 4th subequal; lst shorter than
the 4tb, but longer than ath. Length 4Î inches ; alar .expanse 8
inches. This bird is rarely met with. The specimen from which
the foregoing description is taken, was killed at St. Remi-in the
spring of 1858. is their suflicient difference between this birdl
and the ,Sylvia pardalinz, te constitute two species of différent
genera? Genus Vireo.

Gen. char. iBill short, noderately compressed, curved *at the
base, with nuchal bristles; upper mandible curved at the extrem-
ity, slightly notched, resembling in this respect the Muscipeta, but
differing from the latter in being more compressed, and not at all
depressed, in consequence of which it is deeper than broad; lower
inandible a little shorter than the upper, and recurved slightly at
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-the tip; tongue cartilaginous and bifid; 2ncl and 3rd primaries
longest; outer toes connected at the base. Prevailing dorsal tint
,olivaceous green, whence the familiar appellation IlGreenlet."1

V. flavifrons. Yellow-throated Greenlet.
V. (Lanivirea,) flavifrons. Baird!

v.s.p. Bill, tasi, and feet greyish-blue ; irides hazel ; eggs 4,
white, mottled with liglit and dark brown at the larger ends.

Dorsal aspect. Orown, and nape of neck olive; scapulars and
dorsal region dark ash colour almost slate; greater and smaller
coverts edged and tipped with white on the outer vanes, causing
au appearance of two bars of that colour; primaries and secon-
daries clove brown, edged wjth olive which verges to, white on the
outer vanes, and tippeci with white on the inner vanes of ail ex-
cept the three last secondaries; tai1 of 12 feathers, round, clove
brown, with the three outer feathers adged with white on both
sides, and the centre feathers invariably edged with brownish-
white on their outer vanes.

Ventral aspect. A yellow streak round thec orbits, intersected
anteriorly by a streak of dark olive passing frorn the base of the
bill; chin, throat, and upper part of the breast, bnight yellow, al-
most king's yellow, changing to olive on the sides of the breast,
and below the, shoulders, and assurning an ashy tint on the flanka;
belly, vent, wing and tail coverts -white.

2nd and Srd primaries subequal and longest; Ist and 4th sub-
equal. Length 5j inôhes ; alar breadth 9 inches.

V. olivaceus. Red-eyed Greenlet.
Muscicapa olivacea of Wilson!1
M3. aUtiloqua of Viehlot!
Vireo (vireosylvea) olivaceus. Linn.! VieL! Baird!

v.s.i'. Upper mandibles blackish-brown; lower one pale;
claws pale with a black lateral streàk; middle one with asalient
inner ridge, ail of them mucli corapressed; inides red in the aduit,
hazel in the young birds; egg 3 te 4, white, mottled with liglit
and dark brown.

Dorma aspect. Crown of head ash colour, with a lateral maar-
gin over the eyes of a darker tint, a streak of white above the eye,
and a faint streak of gray from the angle of theý mouth to the
anriculars; *neck, back, rump, and seapulars olivaceous green;
priaries, secondaries, and tail liglit brown, with their outer

maes edged with olive green and their inuer ones with white.
CAM,. NAT. 12 Vos. VII
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Ventral aspect. White with an iclination to, pale yellow oti
the sides; wingr and tait coverts white tinged with yelloiv.

2nd primary longest. Length 5î~ inches; star breadth 8 incites.
V. gilvus. NWarbling Greenlet.
Mi'uscicapa metoclia of Wiilson 1
M1. gilva of Viellot 1
Vi2'eo gilvus. VieU. Baon.1 B3aird!1

n.C* IlLongtb 5 incites; above pale olive green much mixcd
with ash on the neck and shoulders; line over the eye snd lower
parts whitish; near the brenst and aides, and under the wings
tinged with pale greenish-yellotv; wings greyish-brown, edged
with pale olive green inclining to grey; tait similarly edged and
slightly forked; legs, feet and bill above. lead colour; the l'ower
mandible pale flesli colour; iris dark hazel. The sexes riearly,
alike." (Nattait).

Grenus Sylviar.
Gen. char. Bill subulate, straight, siender-, deeper than broad

at the base; upper inandible freqruently notched; lower bne
straight; nostrits làteral, subova ;- tarsas longer than the middlë
toe; bastard wing short or wantitig; 2üd snd 3rd prima-riës 'usu-.
alIy Io ngest. 2nd subequal ; seapulars and wing coverts short.

S. citrinella. Sumer Warbler.-YelloNv-bird.
Dendroica oestiva. iBird t

v.s.->. Bill bluish; tarai and feet pale; claws horn colour;
irides hazel; eggs 4, dulI white mottied with brown.

Dorsal aspect. Orown garuboge yellow; nape of neck, inter-
scapulary region, and rump olivaceous green; wig coverts, pri-
maries, secondaries, and tait clove b'rownt edged with yellow. The
two central tailfeathers have a minute yellow edging. The others,
nearly altogether yell-ow except a clove brown s9treak along encli
aide of the shafts, wvhich widens as it approaohes-the, tipsi

Ventral aspect. Light gamboge yellow streaked witfi. rtîfous
orange.

Bastard wing wanting; ist, 2nd, and 3rd primnais subequal,
if aùything the necond longest. Leiigth 5j inches ; alan bteàdth
7" juchies. One, of our most conimon sontsters

À!S. vâria. Black and White Warbier.
Ce&thia m'acitatâ.df Wilson i

V.S.P. ýiIl black above, pale below;' upper madible slightly
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cnrved and compressed towards the apex; tarsus not mnch longer
than the middle toe; irides bindk; eggs 5, whitish mettied with
brown.

Dorsal aspePct. A white streak bordered by a black one, and
Vhsg by a white one imniediately above the eye, proceeding from,
the base of the bill, traverses the crown of the head ànd nape of~
the neck, and is lost upon the shoulders. A black streak front
the augiri of the mnoutli proceeds bélow the eye andl ineludes the
auriculars. This is separated by a white line on the throat from
its fellow. Dorsal feathers black streaked with wvhite; tail coverts,
and greater and smaller wing coverts black, witli white edging
and tips on the outer vanes; primaries and secondaries clove
brown, with wvhite edgings te, the inuer vanes of ail, and sl'ate,
coloured edgings to the outer vanes, except on the lst primary
and two last secondaries ; the former of which is niinutely, and
the latter troadly edged with white; [ail feathers clove brown ;
the two outer ones with broad white tips on the outer vase, ther
rest, except the centre ones, edged with wvhite on the inuer vanes,
and siate white on the onter vases. The two centre feathers clover
brown, with slate white edgings ; tail subfurcate.

Ventral aspect. Ohin and throat black, ail the rest white with
black streaks.

2nd primary longest; lst and 3rd equal. Length 4Î iuches
alar breadth 8 inches. Themnale has the crown whoily black.
prirnarles, edged with. olive, and less yellow; the thront, as also in,
the young bird greyish; bastard wings rudimcntary.

S. coronata. Yellow-crowned Warbler.-Myrtle-bird.
Denciroica coronata. Baird 1

v.s.i'. Bill, tarsi and tees black; irides hazel; eggs unknown.
Dorsal aspect. Crown of head, and rump bright orange-yellow ;

forehead black, ail the other parts siate coloar spotted with black,
the spots most conspicuous in the interscapulâry reg!eni, and least
so on the nape ef the neck; they ate subtriangular; greater and
smaller wing coverts brownish black, edged with- siate and tipped
withý White; prinlaries. a-ad secondarieg eloýe, kown, edged- with
brovnish-white; tail subfureate, cIevü tàýwt, edge"d with. bro'wn-
ish-white, and with. a large white Épot~ on the distal end of the
in'ner vanes oDf ýth- thiree outer tèathers8.

Ventrai aàpmct.. (Jhin belly, véët, aüd tal d6l-ertié blek;
bregst, blhck,, with white tipg;- éides7 of the Veurs lang's yi5llow;.
'whîg cérts; sInfe,; flank feathers streûked with blaok. A bIack
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line from the angle of the inouth proceeds backwards and ineludes
the auriculars.

2nd primary longcst; lat ani, 3rd equal. Length ej inches;
alar expanse 8j inches. Winter plumage brownish-olive, with
scarcely any black, and the yellow much fainter. The young bird
much resembles the old in its winter plumage.

a. Pennsylvannica. Ohesnut-sided Warbler.
S. icterocephala of' Latham. and Audubon!!
Dendroica .Pennsylvannica. B3aird 1

v.s.P. Bill) tarsi, and toes black; irides deep hazel; eggs un-
known.

Dorsal aspect. Orown of the head yellow vith an olivaceous
tinge; dorsal feathers and scapulars black, tipped and edged with
olive yellow; greater and smaller wing coverts black, broadly
tipped with white tinged with yellow; priniaries clove, brown,
edged with white on the outer andiner vanes; secondaries cdged
with yellow on the outer vanes, and with white on the inner vanes,
and tipped with the same colour; taI1 subf'urcate, clove, brown,
the three outer feathers have the distal ends of the inner vanes
white, the edges of the other feathers minutely and faintly white.

Ventral aspect. A black streak from. the angle of the mouth
passes above the eye and meets its fellow behind the yellow crown.
From the same point another passes downwards and backwards,
and terminates at the commencement of the chesaut band; chia,
breast, b6lly, vent, tait and wing coverts wvhite; sides of throat,
the breast, and flanks, briglit ehesnut red.

2nd and 3rd primaries equal and longest; Ist and 4th equal.
Length 4& ies; alar breadth li inches. The female bas the
crown and chesnut aides pater, and the young birds resemble ber.
She also wants the black spot below the oe.

S. maculosa. Spotted Warbler.
S. magnolea of Wilson!
Dendroica maculosa. Baird!

v.s.p. Bill black ; tarai and toes brown ; claws horn colour;
irides deep hazel; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Orown, and nape of the neck ashy blue; inter-
scapular region black with yellow tips to, the feathers; rump yel-
low; tait couerts black; scapulars black edged yellow ; greater
and smaller wing coverts black, with broad white tips and narrow
edgiugs ; primaries afid secondaries clove, brown edged with white,
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the white minute on the outer vanes and tinged with brown ; tail,
ail the feathers, except the two centre ones, have a single broad
bar of white on the centre of' their inner vanes.

Ventral aspect. A white streak passes from the nostril, sur-
rounds the oye, separates the ashy blue crown and nape of neck
from the black a'uriculars, and loses itself on the shoulder8; whole
lower aspect gamboge yellow, streaked with black along the
breast, sides and flanks; tait and wings, with vent, white.

2nd priniary longest; 3rd a littie longer than Ist. Length 4 -zl
inches; alar breadth 7 inches. The female has the breast whit-
ish and the colours duller.

S. parclalina. Canada Warbler.
Muiscicapa Canadcnsis oft'Wilson.
.Mypodioctes (Janadensis. Baird !

v.s.r. Upper mandible brown ; lower one pale; tarsi, tees,
and claws pale; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Crown black; nape of necir, interscapulary re-
gions, scapulars, greater and smalier wing coverts, and tait "'overts
ushy, with an olivaceous tinge in the interseaptilar space; wings
and tait brown, with a minute brownish white edging on the outer
vanes of the feathers of the former.

Ventral aspect. Eyelids yellow. A white streak from the angle
of the mouth, proceeds backwards below the eye, and inclnding
the auriculars, terminates on the sides of thec neck. All the in-
ferler surfaces gamboge yellow, with a broad bait of black spots
across the breast; '%ving and tait coverts white.

2nd primary longest. Length 5- iuches ; alar breadffh, 81 in-
ches. Does this bird differ iu any material respect from the Se-
tophaga Buonaparii?

S. Philadeiphica. Mourning Warbler.
Geothlypsis Philadeiphica. B3aird 1

v.s.i-. Upper mandîble biack with pale edges; lower one, tarsi,
claws, and toes pale flesh colour; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Head and neck lead colour, darker on the crewn
of the head, and termiuating on the breast ln a crescent of black
feathers, tipped with greyish white; dorsal region, scapulars,
greater and smalier wing coverts, tail coverts and tail olive green,
the vanes of the last inclining to brown ; primaries and secon-
daries Iight brown, with olivaceous green edgings on the outer
vane of each feather, except the Ist on which. it la whiLe.

Ventral aspect. Lowver part eof breast, bell'y, vent, inner tait and
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wing coverts, light king's yeflo, changing to olivaceous on the

3rd priinary rather longest; 2nd and 3rd subequal. In soe
cases the 2nd is a littie shorcter than 3rd, and Ist than 2ad. The
female resemb1es the maie in every respect, except that the plu-
mage is dulter. Length 5 inches; expanse Sý inehes.

>S. Black7zzrnioe. l3lackburn's MWarbier.
_Dendroica Blackbuirnie. Baird!1

V.s»r. 13111, tarsi, tocs, and elaws black ; irides black; eggs
unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Orown of head and nape of neck black, the
former intersected by a strijpe of bniglit orange, and bounded as
'welI as the latter by a stripe of the saiiûe colour, which com-
mences at the nestrils and passes oer the eye; dorsal region
black, interspersed with a few streaks or brownislî-White ; tait co-
verts black, margined with brownish white; tail square, black,
The imner vames of nearly ai the lateral feathers -white except to-
wards the tips ; enter vanes margined with brow'nish-white ; sinail
wing coverts black; greater enes black with white tips te the
outer vanes; coverts of the secondantes or scapulars ail white.
Brownish-white, iargins on the enter varies of the quili feathers.

Ventral aspect. An orange spot below the oye; auriculars
black, bounded by orange; clhm and throat briglit orange, bounad-
cd by black spots becoming more nunierous on the belly and
flanks; breast yellow, duil, fading to white on vent and tail fea-
thens, numerously interspersed with black streaks except in the
two last positions.

lst prînlary longest, then the 2nid, and then the ard. Length
4Î inches; alar expanse 8 ladies. According to Nuttail the
three lateral feathers only have white on thein inner webs. Ia the
SPecimens -which 1 bave seen, seme five or six, it existed on the
lamer vanes of ail except the two central feathera. This bird is
one of tic Most pnetty ef the Sylvian genus. On the Island
of Montreal it is net pleatiful, but is found much more numerous-
]Y la the groves of St. lRemi on tic south side of the river.

S. virens. Black-throated Green Warbler.
Bond roîca virens?. B3aird !

v.s.rp. J3il), legs, and feet biack; inides black; eggs 4t flesh
colour, mottled with purple and bnown.

Dorsal aspect. Front yellow; crown, nape of neelk, and dor-
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sal region yeIlo'wish-green; tait coverts and scapulars groy witli
yellowish-green tips; greater and smaller wing coverts blackivith
-white outer inargins and tips; quili feathers blackish-brown with
brownish white margins on the outer varies, and white on half
th*~ iner varies; tail feathers brownisli-black with browaish-
white emarginatidns on tho outer varies, and white spots on the
iirner vanes of the 3 outor lateral ones.

Ventral aspect. Line over the eye, sides of the neck, and auri-
culars garriboge yellow ; ohmn and thront biaek; breast and belly
whitish witliblack spots, nxost numerous on the sies; iner
ving anid tait coverts white.

Ist and 2ud primaries sube-qual and longest; 3rd about a lino
shorter than the 2nd ; 4th a lino shorter than the 3rd ; and- 5th
about 2 Unes shorter than 3rd. Length 5 inches; alar breadth
8 inches. The female is said, to bave the Ilchin yellow, and the
tTroat blaekish tinged with yellow'"

S. .stri «ta. l3lack Poil Warbler.
Dendroica striata. Baird!

v.s.rp. Upper mandiblo black; lower one and legs pale fleslh;
inides hazel ; eggs 4 to 5, whitish mottled with brown.

Dorsal aspect. Grown and nape of neck deep blace, lbordere&d
by greyish wvhite; interscapular region, back and rnmp black, the
feathers niargined witli grey; greater and smaller wiug coverts
tipped with white, cauzing an appearance of two white bauds on
the viing; primaries and. secondaries brown, the former 'with the
outer varies edgedl with. greenish-olive, the latter -with greeuisu-
-white. Two lateral, tail feathers with wvhite spots towards the
extremities of their inner varies.

Ventral aspect AuriieuIars and cheeks white; thrQat, bregst,
belly7 and vent -white, margiued. by a copitinuous line of' black
spots or strealks, commencing at the brown inaudible, sud.endipg
on, tlýe fiauks, and beQoming gradually broader and larger from
the throat çlownwards; inuer tail covets white.

ist prixnary Iorigest. ]ýengLh 5 luches; al4n breadth 9 inches.
"Female, and young diill yellow clive, strcaked with bla ' and

grey; brest white; c.heeks and sies, of the bxeast tinged with
yellowv."

S. castanea. Bay-breas.ted Warbler.
-Denroùca castanea. Baird 1

v.s.r. Bill black; legs and feet pale ; ibides doep, hazel; -eggs
-unknown.
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D orsal aspect. Forehead and cheeks black, including the eyes
and the auriculars; behind the auriculars a spot of buffy white;
crown of head briglit bay; scapulars, dorsal region and rump
bro'wnish-black, wvith broad inargins and tips of olivaceous yel-
iow; greater and sinaller ,Ying coverts black, tipped with white,
causing au appearauce of two white bands; primaries, Secon-
daries, and tail fenthers brown, the three lateral tail featherswith
wvhite spots on the inner 'webs near their tipa.

Ventral aspect. Chin, throat, breast, and aides, bay; betty, tait,
inner tait and wingr coverts white, tinged 'with yellow.

2,nd primary longest; lat and 3rd equal. Length 4t inches;
alar breadtli 7ý. inches. The femnale lias a pater bay on the
brest, and less black on the head.

,S. p-iinus. Fine Warbler.
.Dendroica,pinus. B3aird 1

v.s.r. Bill and feet brown; irides hazel; eggs 4, greenish-
wvhite, mottled with pale brown and aliglit purpie.

Dlorsal aspect. Olive brown interaperaed with streaka of a daik-
er hue; tait coverts olive yellow ; primaries and secondaries edgedI
with brownish*olive, narrowvly on the lat primary, rather broadly
on the 2nd; the tipa of ail baving a whitish worn appearance.
A yellow Une, fromn the nostrits over the eye, terminatea over the
auriculars which are of the dorsal colour.

Ventral aspect. Faint gamboge yellow, interrupted on the
brcast by olive brown streaks, which are continued along the
flanks; tail coverts brighlt yeilow ; tail clove brown, outer vanes
edgred 'with olive yellow; muner vanes of the two lateral ones wvhite
towards their tips.

2nd primary tongeat; lat, 3rd and 4th, aubequal. Length 4Ï
inches; alar brei-dth 7ý inches. According to Nuttal,-"-l The
maie is brigbit olive yellow tinged with green, beneath yellow
with obscure spots; vent white; wings with two white bauds, and
'with the tail ausky brown; two lateral tait feathers partly white;
torea not black." My description is talien from a female.

,Sylvia rubricapilla. Nashville Wrlr
Hclmint7pago ruficapilla. ]3aird!

v.s..M. B3ill horn colour, pale beneath at the base; irides dark;
legs and feet pale; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Crown daric chesnut; frontiet, aides of Iiead,
tores and occiput, ashy, tinted in the latter situation on the miale
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with olive yellow. Line from the nostrils to eye yellowisli-white;
line encircling the eye white; interscapulary region, scapulars,
rump, tail and wing coverts olive yeilow, brightest on the rump
and back: quili feathers and tail dusky, edged on the outer vanes
with yellow olive.

Ventral aspect. Chin, throat, breast, llanks, and Laul coverts
ldng's yellow, diluted with ash on flanks ; belly aud vent white;
upper Lemorals white, tinged with ash, brown or yellow. Very rare.

Lengt about 4ý inches ; alar expanse, 7 iuches. There is very
little differeuce betweeu the maie and feniale. The feathers on
the occiput in the specimen before me are destitute of the olive
yellow tint, and the line from, the nostrils to the eye is white.
The yellow iu the ventral aspect is equally as briglit as ia the-
maie. She lias iu contradistinction to the observation of Mr. Nut-
tail the briglit chesut crown, which. is however scarcely so large
as in the female. A pair of these birds was shot by Sir W. Logan
in this vicinity, in the year 1841, from which this description is,
tairen.

SSylvia Uanadensis. Blaeck--throated Blue.
Dendraîca Cayaciensis. B3aird !

v.s.m. Bill black; legs and feet dusry ; irides dark; eggs un-
lrnown.

Dorsal aspect. liead, interscapulary region, wingt and tail
coverts siate bine; quili leathers af wing aud tail clave brown;
ail the primaries except the flrst, aud the two outer tal feathers
with a white streak, which on the latter is situated on the inuer
vafles; outer edges of vanes of primaries, aud secondaries edged
with olive green; of the tail with siate bine.

Ventral aspect. Cheeks, throat, aud flanlis below the wings,
dleep black; breast, belly, inuer wing, and tail coverts white.*

3rd primary longest; 2ud aud 4th subequal; Ist shorter than
4th, but considerably longer than 5th. Length1 4Ï luches ; alar
expanse 7 juches. A flue specimen, from which this description
is taken, was shot by Sir 'W. E. Logan iu May, 1841. I have not.
seen cither the female or young. Accordiug to Nuttali, the b]ack
of the female inclines to dusky asli or is wantiug?

The foregoiug fourteen species of this numerous genus, are the
only ones wvhich it lias fllen ta my lot to, observe lu this neigli-
bourhood. 1 have no doubt, however, that the district of Mont-
ren] might also flirnishi us Iwith the S. Auricollis, Autumnalies
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Parus, Americana, Trochulus, Trichas, and probably Azurea.
These birds are known to ruigrate as far North as, and
in one or two cases, beyond Canada, and ttiey are to bc discovered
in t.his District. As the objeet of this paper is net to speculate
upon what might be found, but to give descriptiqns of what reully
bas been found in this District, I refrain from any further re-
marks on this tribe at present.

Genus .Regulus.
Gon. char. Bill straiglit, siender, deeper than broad, coin-

pressed from the base, na'-rowed in the middle, vith somewhat
incurved edges, and furnished -%vith nuchal bristles; upper man-
dible slightly notched and curved at the tip; nostrils basal, oval,
and half closed by a membrane; 3rd primary 1ongest; lat and
7th equal; tarsus longer than the middle toe; tail notclied.

B. calendula. Pluby-crowned Wren.
Sylvia calendula of Wilson!
B. calendlula. Bairdi.

v.s.r. Bill and legs brown ; irides black ; eggs unknown.
Dorsal aspect. Olive green, danker on the frontiet; on the pos-

terior part of the crown an oval vermilion spot; eyelids pale yel-
low; tail and wing feathers clove brown, with yellow edgings on the
onter vanes of the quilis of the former, and primaries of the lat-
ter. Inner vanes of ail, and outer vanes of the secondariesedged
with white; greater and smaller wing coverts tipped with white.

Ventral aspect. Yellowish-wLite throughout; spureous wincr
feather nearly an inch long.

3rd and 4th primnaries equal; 2nd and 5th- equal ; Ist a little
shorter than the Oth, but longer than the Ith; tait subfurcate.
Lengtli 4 inches; alar breadth about 6j inches. The fernale and
young bird 'vaut the vermilion spot, and are otherwise more som-
bre.

B. cri-status. Golden-crested Wren.
>Sylvia regulus of Wilson!
B. satrapa. Baird.

D.c. Bill black; legs brownish-yellow; feet and claws ychlow;
irides hazel ; eggs 6 te 12, yellowish-white spotted with red.

Dorsal aspect. Olive yellow inehining te ash on -the nape and
sides of neck. A white line from the nostril, proceeda over the
cyes, and terminates above the auriculars. Above this passes a
-broadish stripe of black, both stripes meeting on the frentiet ;
-crown o? the head rich flame colour. A black line from Mndible
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to the auriculars is accompanied by a white one below it; wings
and tail dusky edged 'with yellow oli",P.; inner vanes of the pri.
maries and secondaries whitish; greater and smaller wing coverts
tippcd with white, edged in the former with brown, forrnîng two
'white wing bars; tail long subfurcate. Female mucli more dusky
and du'i whitish IAaneath. Length 4 to, 4ý inches; alar breadth
7I. to 8 inies.-(Condensedfrom .ATittall.)

Genus Tro.qlotides.
Gen. char. Bill siender, subulate, not so mucli compressed as

in the last, slightly curved; nostrils basai, oval, haif closed by a
membrane; tarsus longer than the middle toe; inner toe free;
nail of the hind toc longest; wings short snd rounded; 4th and
5th primaries subequal and longest.

T. fulvue. House Wren.
T. oedo~n of Audubon ! aud Baird!
Sylvia domestica of Wilson!
~Sylviafulva of Latham 1
T. oedon, Baird!

v'.s.-P. Upper mandible brown; lower oue, legs and feet pale,
inclinig te~ yellow; eggs 10 to 18, white, with a few reddish
spots.

Dorsal aspect. Brown, darkest on the head, and except on
ths place and the nieck, barred 'with dusky; primaries and se-
condaries clove brown, the latter barred with dusky and rufous,
brown, the former with clove brown and white on the outer vanes
only; tal cuneiform, rufous brown with 9 to 10 dusky bars,
white taki 'ng the place of brown on the outer vane of the lateral
feathers.

Ventral aspect. Brownish-grey, barred on the vent, flan«ks and
tait coverts with blackish aud brownish-white. A streak of the
ventral colour passes from the nostril over the eye, and terminates
behind the auriculars ; spu-rious wing feathers long.

2ud Srd, and 4thi primaries subequal, if anything the 2nd long-
est. Length 3e luches; alar breadth 6 iuches.

T. Europoeus. Winter Wren.
T. hyemalis of Viellot!
Sylvia trogqlotides of Wilson 1
T. (anorI&ura) kyernalis. Baird i

v.s.>. «Upper maudible black; lower one, legs and feet pale;
irides deep hazel; eggs 10 to 1%, white spotted with red.
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Dorsal aspect. Rufous brown, darker on head and neck, and
numnerously barred with dusky except in these two situations. On
the sides of the neclk, and among the wing coverts, a few white
tips to the feathers may be seen ; wings and tail like the last.

Ventral aspect. Throat and breast rufous brown, 'with indi-
cations of bars of a deeper tint; belly, vent, and tail feathers deep,
brown, barred with a lighter .shade; spurious wing feathers,
long.

3rd and 4th primaries equal; 2nd and 5th equal; lst and Itl
equal. Dimensions sanie as the last.

T. Parkmanni. IParkman's Wren.
T. Parkmanni. Baird.

v.S.P. Bill, upper inaudible horn cololùr, and slightly çurved;
lower one whitish underneath; irides black; tarsi brownish,
coloured 'with seven distinct scuteloe; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. IPrevailing tint reddish-brown, the dorsal feathers
tipped with white; tail of the same hue, rounded, composed of
12 feathers with 12 bars o? dusky black, the outer vanes of the
lateral ones with spots of whitirh.

Ventral aspect. Prevailing tint on throat aud breast greyish,
with faint barrings of umber brown; abdomen greyish-white;
hînder tail coverts wvhitish, barred with dusky black.

Length from tip o? bill to extremity o? tail, 41 inches; atar ex-
panse 5 inches. lst primary hli the length of the second, thus
giving the wing a rounded appearance. The tail is also rounded.

A specimen of this heaiitiful wren wvas shot in the vicinity o?
this city by Mr. Hunter, Taxidermist to the Natural History So-
ciety, during the spring of 1861. It is now a specimen in the
cabinet of the Society.

Genus Anthus.
Gen. char. Bill straight, siender, subulate from beyond the

-nostrils; upper mandible slightly notched near the tip; nostri
hall closed by a membrane, basai and lateral; hind claw longer
than the toe; 4th priînary and 2nd scapular equal; 2nd and £"rd
primaries lonuest.

A. s'pinolctta. Blrown Lark.-Shore Pepit.
A. aquaticus of Audubon!1
.Alauda rufa of «Wilson!1
A. Ludovicianus. Baird ?

v.s.r. Upper mndible black; lower one pale; legs nud feet
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brownl; irides hazel ; eggs 4 to 5, sullied white, mottled with
brown.

Dorsal aspect. Dark greyish.brown. Two central tail feathers
with margins of a ligliter hue; ail the lateral feathers clove
brown, except the two externat ones, the last one of which lias
its whole outer we'b, and hlf its inner web white, and a spot of
white towards the distal end of the next one; primaries and se-
condaries clove brown, with wh-*tish Inargins to their outer webs;
seapulars clove brown with worn edges; 2nd longer than 4th
priniary, and white on the niargin of the outer vane; greater
wing coverts margined and tipped with brownish-slate colour;
smaller ones tipped with pure white.

Ventral aspect. A streak from the nostnils encircling the eyes,
cheeks, sides of neck, and belly and vent liglit brownishi red. On
the flanks, breast, and sides of neck, streaks or spots of black;
chin white, merging into the reddish-brown of the throat.

Ist, 2nd, and 3rd primaries subequal and longest. Length 6&
inches; alar breadth il luches. The female differs from the male
in being more spottede and the young bird bas an olivaceous
blackish-brown dorsal tint.

6Genus Ampelis.
Gen. char. Bill short, a littie depressed, deeper than broad;

trigonous at the base; upper mandible notched and curved at the
tip; Iower one straight and compressed at the sides; nostrils
basai, lateral, subrotund, and haif closed by a membrane; tarsus
strong, a littie shorter than, or as long as the middle toe; inuer
toe free; hind one longer than the nail; lateral toes united as far
as the second joint; 2nd primary longest.

Al. sialis. The Blue Robin.
S&alia Wilsonii of Swainson 1
Syvia sialis of Wilson!
,Saxicola sialis of l3uonaparte!
Sic'fz arctica
,Sialia sialis. Baird!

v.s.r. Bill and legs black; irides briglit hazel; eggs 5 to 6,
pale blue, unspotted.

Dorsal aspect. Including the wings and tail, bright, giossy
azure blue. Towards the tips and edges offthe inner vanes of the
primaries and secondaries there appears an inclination of the blue
to a brown.
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Ventral aspect. Ferruginous, deeper on the breast and paler on
the throat and vent, the latter almost wvhite; inner tail coverts
'whitishi.

2ndl primary longest; lst aud 3rd subequal, and vory littie
shorter than 2nd. Leugth 6Î inches; alar breadth 1.2 luches.
The femnale is duller coloured, and the yourig bird is dusky, with
occasional spots of white, and iuferiorly whitish clouded with
dusky, but the wings and tM azure blue; hind claw only ~.the
length of the tarsus including the nail; middle toc and tarsus
equa].

Genus -Bombycilla.

Gen. char. Hiead crested; bill short, straight, elevated, as d'eep
as broad at the base; nostrils ovoid, baàal, open, concoaled by
nuchal bristies, projecting forward ; upper inaudible with a strong-
ly marked tooth, aud slightly curved towards its extremity;
exterior toc joined to the rniddlb one as far as the lst joint;
J.st and 2nd ptimaries longest ; spurious wing feathers very short;
miiddle toc a littie longer than the tarsus.

A. (aroli-nensis. Cedar Bird-Cherry Bird-Recollet.
Ampelis Americana of Wilson!1
Ampelis cedrorum. Baird!1

v.s.r,. Bill, legs and feet black; eggs 4 to 5, white, spotted
black towards their larger end.

Prevailing tint of the dorsal snd ventral aspects, fawn, deepen-
ing in tint on tlic back, -aud changiùg to a yellow on the abdo.
mnen; upper tail coverts black; lower ones 'white; primaries aud
secondaries dark ash colour, with brownish-white margins to the
outer vanes, and white on the inuer vanes; shafts of tlfe secon-
daries elongated with broad scarlet waxen tips. These tips vary
in number; in the specimen before me there are seven, aud in
others I have seen but one or two existing, sud very often none
at ail. Tail with a terminal broad yellow band, occasionally tip.
ped like thec secondaries ; frontlet, streak to, sud beyoud the eye,
with the chin velvet black. A white streak on the posterior half
of the lower mndible, and on the posterior haif o? the eyelid;
Orest large sud conie.

2nd primary longbst; lst larger than the 3rd. Léngth 7
inches; alarbradth 13J inches. The -yong birds are déficient,.
in the -wýxen tips, and 1 believe that the sane, ornaments are not
unfrequentl- met with in old females.
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B8. parrulus. Waxen Chfltterer.
Ampelis gaflr?4us of Liinous and Baird 1

D.C. IlFeet and legp blaek; inides reddish; eggs unknown.
IlAnterior part of the head bay, passifig posteriorly into à red-

dish drab, which is the prevailinig dorsal tint, as well as of the
breast; lower paA~ of the back and rnflip ochreotis; bélly àind
femorals pâle-ash; vent reddishi cheanut; quilis dusky, the ist
spotless, ait the others -%vith whîite spots towards the tîps ot the
outer webs; four of the secondaries with red waxen tips; feathers
of the bastard wing tipped -with white; tait 3 inches, biack,
broadly terminated with pale yellov.-( Condenserl from Lut-
tali.) They are extremely rare visitants and seen éhiéfly during
the early and latter Èinter months frequently accompànying the
crcôs8bill and Gýrosbeak.

e7enus TùrJus.

Gan. char. Bill straight, compressed and curved nt the apex;
upper mndible notehed and furnished witli nuchal bristies, point.
iag forward; nostrils basai, lateral rounded, and haif closed by a
na'ked' memhbrane; outer and mniddle toes connectéd at the base;
3rd, 4th and 5th primaries longest; scapulars about as long as
the secondaries.

T. migratorius. The Bobin--Le Grieve.
T(Planesticus) migratoriîts. Baird 1

ViS.P. l3pper mndible black, with yellow edgings; lower one
yellow with a black tip; legs and feet dark brown; eggs, 5 bluish
greens

Dorsal aspect. B3rown; crown of head, occiput and aurieuIar8
black; primrnaies, secondaries, and greater wing coverts darlk
brown, witlh edgings of a Iighticr fine-, tail- square, black; two,
sometimes three of the lateral feathïs: with -white tips.

Ventral aspect. Orbit with theee marginal white spots; chin,
and: throat- white, stréaked with blac1 ; breasý belly, sidea, and
ine± wixig coverts red, the feathers tipped w~ith white; vent and
tait feathers white, the latter with a single broad conical brown
spot in the centre of the mutes; wing ]inings tiàged witfr red.

3rd primary Iongest; Ist and 5th eqÙal ; scapUlars hlf the
k~ngth cf the tecond'aties, Length lù inehes; iih-àr breadth. 16
iuches. The female bas duller co1ours.,

T'. ýtfue. Fertginôts T fiuéh orý %hasheé.
... flrppér Ynaandible bl'ack, nôt -dotohe&; 1ôWer ne, legg
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and feet pale flesli colour, the lower mandiblo black towards the
tip; irides vellow; eggs 5, greenish-whito speckled %vith brown.

Dorsal aspect. Forruginous; greater and smaller wing c 'overts
of same colour, succeeded by a deep brown, terminated by a 'white
tip; primaries and secondaries ferruginous on the outer vanes,
and inclinirig te ash on the inner ones, except the three last se-
condaries which arc wholly ferrugineus; tail 5î inches long,
cuneiform; the thrce laterat feathers inclining towards their
tips.

Ventral aspect. 'White, 'with tear sliaped spots of blackish-
brown on aides of neck, breast and flaniks; tail couerts ferru-
ginous white.

4th primary longest; 2nd of sanie lerigth as scndaries; ist
very short; iu consequence of which relative length of these quilis
the wing is short and rounded. Length 111 luches; alar breadth
13 luches. Female scarcely differs from, the maie.

T.l felivox. The Cat Bird.
2tfmus C'arolinensis. Baird!

v.m.p. Bill black, not uotched ; legs brown ; irides deep hazel;
eggs 4 to 5, emerald green.

Dorsal aspect. Siate colour; crewn. of the head and tail black;
primaries and secondaries blackish-siate colour.

Ventral aspect. Pale siate; undertail coverts reddish-brown
tail rounded.

3rd prixnary longest. Length 8ý iuches ; alar breadth 10 inches.
The female does net differ froni the foregoing description, Iu
the young bird of the year the black of the head ia not developed,
and the reddish-brown of the undertail coverts ia paler.

T. minor. The IHermit or Laittle Thrush.
T. 8olitarius of Wilson!1
Turdus palasi ? Baird!1

v.s.x'. «Upper, maudible black; lower oue towards the base and
the legs pale fiesh; inides deep, hazel; eggs 4 te 5, greenish-blue,
mottled with olive.

Dorsal aspect. Olivaceous, inclining te rufous on the head, ao-
cording te, Nuttal-in the specimen befere me, olivaceous; tail
ferruginous; priinaries and secondaries iuclining te ferruginous
ou the enter webs, aud ashy on muner eues.

Ventral aspect. Line round the eye 'white; chun, throat, and
brest yellowish-white, streaked with black ou the aide of the
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throat, and spotted wvit1x black on the breast. The -.pots have au
olivaceous tint on the breast, and become 'blended together on
the flanks; abdomen, veut, and tait coverts pure white; inuer
wvebs of the secondaries vith an oval yellowvish-white spot towards
the base of their inner webs.

3rd primary longest; Ist a rittie longer than .5th. Length 1±
juches; alar breadth Il inches. Bill slightly notehed,

T. mustelinus. The Little Thrush.
T. Wilsonii of Buonaparte 1
T. mustelinus. Baird 1

v.s.p. Bill1 blackish-brown, except at the base of the lower one
which is pale; legs pale browvn; irides deep hazel; eggs 4 to, 5
emerald gr'een.

Dorsal aspect. Brownish ferruginus; au oval spot of yeliow-
ish-white towvards the base of the inuer webs of the secondaries.

Ventral aspect. Line round the orbits pale; cheeks, throat, ab-
domen, vent and tail coverts pure white; breast, and sides of the
ueck cream colour spotied with brown; sides of the breast and
flanks inclining- to ash.

2nd primary longest; ist and 3rd equal. Length 1 luchnes;
alar breadth Ili. inches. Tail square, feathers pointeci.

T. melodus. The WoodTh rush.
L. mustelinus of Wilson 1 Baird 1

D.c. Above briglit cinnamon brown, brightening into rufous
on the head, and inclining to, olive on the rump ar 1 tail. Beneath
whitish, thickly inarked, with peneil shaped spots; vent pure
white; orbits of the eye white; bil dusky browu siightly notehed,
the lower mandible flesh coloured towards the base; legs and
clawvs veiy pale flesh colour ; iris dark chocolate. Length 8 luches;
alar breadth 13 inches.

(To be contir4ued.)
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ARTICLE XVIII.-On the Extraction of Cobalt OxiJ'e frorn
the Iron P'yrites occurring near Brocleville, O. W. By
TaomAs MACFARLANE.

.About two miles te the nortb-westof Breckville, in the town-
slip of Elizabothtown, O. W., theré existas a deposit of iron pyrites
of very considerable extent and importance. It belongs te the Lau-
rentian systern, but it is net known what rocks immediately ad-
join it, as they do not corne to the surface. Altiougli an exca-
vation of fifty feet long, and thirty broad, bas been made in the
deposit, the limit of the minerais iu either direction, bas flot been
reached. Two varieties of the pyrites are found bore, the oe
somewhat porous and duli, and the otbe& compact, of a yellow-
ish-white coleur, and a very briglit lustre. Iron pyrites, as is
weIl known, contains one equivalent of iron and two of suiphur;
or 45.77 per cent. of the former, and 54.23 per cent. of tbe lat-
ter elem--nt. Lt la a most important source of suiphur for the
manufacture of suiphurio acid. The iron pyrites of the above
mentioned locality contains the usual censtituents, but in the com-
pact variety especially, a portion of the iron is replaced by a
smail per centage of cobalt, equal, according te Dr. Hunt's anal-
ysis, te, 0.52 per cent. of cobalt oxide, and according te iny own
te 0.50 per cent. The occurrence of cobalt lu many pyrites of
the Laurentian formation, has been repeatedly reniarked by Dr.
Hunt, and I have detected its presence lu many specimens of
pyrites eccurring in the :Primitive Gneiss forniation iu Norway.
While at the Modumn Smalt works, and the Skuterud cobalt
mines in that country, I lad opportunities of experimenting on
these pyrites, and of devising a process for ecouomically extract.
ing the cobalt which they contain. The principal object of the
present paper is te describe the manner in wbich this process
might ho advantageously applied in treating the Brockville py-
rites.

When the compact variety of the cobaltiferous iron pyrites of
the above deposit, ini fine powder, is niixed with ene-tenth of
its weight of common sait, aise finely divided, and calcined at a
lew red heat, with free access of air, the following clemical
changes take place :-First, the greater part ef the suiphur cf
the pyrites is oxidized, and disengaged as suiphurcus aeid, the
iron aise combining with exygen and ferming peroxide ef iron.
At the saine time the smaîl proportion of cobalt present is con-
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verted into cobalt oxicle. At a later stage of thc operation, part
of the suiphurous acid formed cornes in contact vith the peroxide
of iron, and is, throughi its agency, further oxidized into sulpliui
,acid, 'which combines with the iron oxide, forming flnally a coun-
paratively small, quantity of suiphate of peroxide of iron. The
cobalt oxide also combines with suiphuric acid, forming suiphate
of protoxide of cobalt. These suiphates -raact on the cornmon
Salt, producing suiphate of soda, wvith perchloride of iron and
protochioride of cobalt. Air having stili acccss, the pexchloride o?
iron is resolved into poroxide of iron and chiorine gas, which es-
capes and may be recognized by its odour, se son as the evolu-
tien ofsuiphureus acidhlas ceased. Protochioride of cobalt is aise
decomposable by heating in a curreut of air, the products being
,chlorine and cobalt oxide; but this change does neot take place
until the perchieride of iron lias been wholly dcemposed. It is
at this point that the calcination must be interrupteci; that is, as
soon as the perchioride of iron is decomposcd, but before the
decompesition of the protochioride of cobalt commences. When
the operation is stopped exactly nt this point, the calcined rosi-
due yiclds with water a solution containirig no iron exide, or but
a trace, and the whole of the cobalt in the state of protochloride.

1 have muade many trials of the above process with the ]3rock-
ville pyrites, ail yield*lng resuits confirmatory of thre above reac-
tiens. Thre following are auiong thre most conclusive of them, :
1000 grains o? the ore were caleincd as abeve described, with 100
grains of common sait in a common muffle furnace. Thre mate-
rials were withclrawn from the ninfile, as soon as strong and pure
chiorine commenced to, be evolved, and the evolution of chiorine
contînued until the materials were cooled to a certain point. The
caloined residue weighcd MO8 grains, and contained in 100 parts,

Peroxide of iron ....... 85.300.
Sulpirate of so0da. ... 5.700 = 1.28 suiPhur.
Protochioride of cobalt, 1.343 = 0.175 cobalt oxnde.
Protochloride of copper 0.321 0.193 cuprie oxide.
Perclilorido o? iron ... 0.059 = 0.029 ferrie oxide.
Obloride o? sodium ... 7.M7 by diftbree.

100.000
Thre five, last mentiened constitueuts were of course soluble in
water. According te t[hese resuits, the 180 grains of residue must
bave conWined six grains of cobalt oxide; conséqueintly 0.60 per
cant of- this substawe à ad beený extraoted from the pyrites. The
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1000 grains of pyrites contained 542.3 grains of suiphur, and
the 780 grains of the residue, ofnV 9.98 grains Oonsequently
98.16 per cent. of the suiphur had escaped as suiphurous acid,
and only 1.84 per uent. had been converted into sulphurie acid
and combined Nwith soda.

That the iron oxide, as stated above, lias considerable influence
in convertiug the sulphurous acid into suiplaurie acid, wiIi appear
from the following oxperinent: 59 grains of iron pyrites, 58ý
grains of common sait, and 234 grains pcroxide of iroD, (free
frorn suiphuric, acid) werc mixed and ca!cined in a muffle, at a
low rcd heat, until suiphurous acid and chlorine ceased te be
evolved. The materials weighed after calcination 336 grains, and
contained in 100 parts :

Peroxide cf iron ... 79.5
Suiphate cf soda ... 19.2 - 4.31 suiphur.
Chioride cf sodium.... 1.3 by difference.

The original 59 grains cf iron pyrites used, contained 32,
and the resulting 336 grains, 14.48 grains cf suiphur. Couse-

9 uently 55 percent. of the suiphur had cscaped. assuiphurous acid,*
andl 45 per cent. were converted into sulphuric, acid, instead of
1.84 per cent. as in the experiment above described. That the
larger quantity of sait used did noti - -erially contribute to, this
resuit, I have proved by a series cf experimnents, which resnltcd as
follows.

1. When iron pyrites, mixed 'with 5 per cent. cf its weight cf

common sait, is calcined as in the last described experiment, 1.24
per ce-nt, cf the suiphur contained in it, is converted inte suiphuric,
acid, and ccxnbined with the soda.

2. When 10 per cent. cf sait is used, 1.84 per cent. cf the sul-
phur is, as -%e have seen, converted iute suiphurie, acid.

3. With 50 per cent. cf saIt, 2.86 per cent of the suiphur is re-
tained as suIphurie aeid.

4. With 100 per cent. cf sait, 7.46 of the sUlphur is thus re-
tained.

lu this last, thi proportion cf common sait te, the pyrites 18
thec same as in the experiment where peroxide cf iren was used,
but in the latter case five times more sulphur was eonverted intco

.The sulphurcus acid was aceomnpanied, by chlornne, in almost the
proportions necessary for their compiete, conversion cf the two into sul-
phuric and hydrochlorio acie.s, on being brought into contact witli steam.
(S02-J+ 01 + H0 = S03 +ROI).
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suiphuric, acid, than wvhen the pyrites was calcined with sait
alone.

llavingy thus explained the rationale of the process, I proceed
to touch upon its application on the large scale. It wîll be seen
fromn the above experiments that only a very small proportion of
the suiphur contained in the pyrites, is necessary for the extrac-
tion of the cobalt.. There would be abundance of it left in the
pyrites for this purpose, even although it 'verei previously roasted
in picces of about the size of an egg . It has been found that tbe
residue from the burning of pyrites in lumps, in the manufacture
of suiphurie acid, contains six or seven per cent. of sulphur,* and
this would. also be the case with the Brockville pyrites, if roasted
in heaps or shaft furnaces. A previous roasting would be of
advantage, because it -%otld lessen the cost of the subsequent
calcination, render the pyritcs more easily stamped to powdcr,
and admit of the manufacture of suiphurie acid from fthe suiphur-
cus acid evolvcd. After roasting, the pyrites is reduced to pow-
der, and mixed with the sait. The mixture is then brouglit on
to thc heartli of a common calcining revcrberatory furnace, hcated
to low redness, rakcd about, and tested froni fine to time.

Ssoon as pure ch!orine is cvolved, and the mass ceases f0 glow
in the furnace, and gives with wafer a solution confaining little or
no iron, flie mixture is -withdrawn. from thec furnace. Wben cool,
if is brought into a large tub, whcre if is stirred up Nvith bot
water. If the calcination lias been properly performned, a solution
is obtained havingr a beautiful rose colour. Tiiis is drawu off, or
if nccessary filferedl froin the insoluble residue of peroxide of iron
whichi is washied with fresh quantifies of water unfil it no longer
yields a solution containincg cobalt. Tie more dilute solutions
thus obtained, are used for treating fresh quantities of flhc cal-
cined material. Tbe rose-coloured solution contains besides the
cobalt, a small quantity of copper, and a. trace of irou, together
'wifh whatever sulphate of' soda lias been formed, and tlie coin-
mon sait which may have been left undecomposed. The copper
and iron may be seDarated from the solution by adding a sliglit
quantity ýof a dilute solution of carbonate of soda. Tlxey are pre.
cipi;if- as carbonates, before the cobalt, and are separated from

il 0 *Iu'.Ion by filtration. The filtrate is tho~n treafed with a
fui:Ler quantity. of a solution of carbonate of soda, more con-

*Fabriques de produits chimiques. Rapport à M. le Ministre de VIn-
taileur, par la Commission d'enquête. Bruxelles, 1856.
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centrated than before. Carbonate of oxide of cobalt fails as a
peach-blossom colored precipîtate. This is washed by subsidence
and decantation, collected on a linen filter, dried and ignittd in
close vessels. The resuit is pure cobalt oxide, sncb os is used
for imparting a blue colour to porcelain and stone-ware. Its price
in the English marketj about a year ago, -was thiirteen shillings
sterling the pound, and probably its present value may 'with safety
be assumed to be eleven shillings sterling.

The cost of the process above described, depends of course,
much on the locality where it is carried into, operation. But even
suppooing this to be some distance frora the mine, I believe the
manufacture would be found te be reinunerative. The cost of both
mining and manufacturing might be estimated as follows-

B.XC&Vation, per ton ........... $3.00
IRoasting...................0.25
Freight to factory, say .. .. ...... 50
Stamping ....... *....0.50
Calcinig .................... 6.00
Lixiviation, precipitation,. &c.-. .... 1.25
Freight to maxket, agency, &....- 0.50

$14. 00
From one ton of ore there xnight be produced, making some

allowance for oceasional failures, at least eight pounds of cobalt
oxide, worth eleven shillings sterling the pound, equal to £4 8 O
or $21..12. 1l think therefore that the treatment of the
]3rockville pyrites for cobalt might reasonably be expeeted to
yield a profit of, say $7 per ton. 0f course, inany disadvantages
and failures are apt to, attend the commencement of any new
nianufacture, but in the above estimate 1 have mnade some allow-
ance for sucli.

In this calculation, 1 have reckoned nothiug for the suiphur
which the pyrites contains. Were the manufacture of sulphuric.
acid combined 'with that of the cobalt oxide, there is ne doubt
but that a very remnunerative business might be establishied.
Canada is certainly not a manufacturing country. It is therefore
improbable that much suiphurie acid would be used here for
manufacturing soda, or in bleaching or dyeing. But Canada
contains inexhaustible sources of rock oil or petroleum. 0w-
ing to the offensive odeur of this substance in its crude state, it
is diffionît to procure freight for it te Great Britain. This necc-z
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sitates its purification in Canada, and as is well knowna, suiphurie
acid is the Most effective deodorizer that eau be employed in re-
flning it. In proportion then as refineries for petroleuxn are es-
tablished, the demaud for suiphuyie, acid, wili inerease, and no
doubt a manfactory of this acid. would be able to dispose of an
immense cqua4tity. There are very few chemical. manufactures
which may be said to, be indigenous to Canada, but this one, of
the products to be obtained from these pyrites, in conj unction with
that of reffned euls frein crude petroleuIn, possessing a natural
and sound foundation in the province, would flourish rapidly, and
,doubtless be permanently successful.

Acton Vale, C, E., 13th May, 18M~

IRTICLE XIIX.-List of Entomologists inz canada. BY REV.
O.unLEs J. S. B»rHiuNr?, B. A., Cobourgi C. W.

The following list of those engaged in the study of Entomology
in Canada bas been preparcd chiefly with the object of making
colleetors known to each other. lIt is alnost unnecessary to state
that the idea was suggested by the lists in StnintWns Entomologists'1
Aninuals. lit was at first considered that the great and primary ad-
vantage to be, derived from it was that collectora in one part of
the country would be enabled by its means to find eut who are
addicted to, their faveurite pursuit ini other places, and thus obtain
speoinlens of those, local species in which their own collections are
deficient, Since, however, the number of those engraged in this
study bas proved to bc se mnucb larger than 'was at flhat anticipa-
ted, several of my correspoudents have agreed with me ini the opin-
ion that it would tend very much te the advancement of Entemo-
logy iu this country, wcre a. club to be formed, aud meetings to
be held on~ce or twice a *year a t some central place, te be decided
upon hereafter. We have corne te the conclusion thai, if this
project meets Nvith sufficient encouragement frein Entomologists,
no better time or place corOj be selected for the first meeting than
that appointed for the r.ext exhibition of the Provincial Agricultu-
raI Association, Nvlhkýh is îze be held at Toronto, during the 'week
commencing September 22nd, 1862. If such a meeting eau be,
helId, it is much te be desired that Entomologists should bring to
it ail their undetermineZ specimens, as wvell as any duplicates they
may have of rare species; by se, doing favours could, be niutually
conferred, and inucli information difl'used with regard tothe dis-
tribution of species, etc. The Meeting woulddeýibtless, prove ad-
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vantageoous in many other respects; and, in addition, sueli a réui-
nion of kindred spirits coulé! not fail to prove excecdingly agree-
able. 1 trust, therefore, that this project may not fali to the
grround, but that before long, Canadian Entomologists niay have
the pleasure of making each other's acquaintance.

In the following list is enumnerated every Entomologist iu Ca-
nada whose name and address 1 could learn, and who was willing
to permit his name to appear; there may be a few others,-if so
I trust they will speedily make themselves known either to Mr.
Saunaders (wlio lias kindly shared with me the trouble of prepar-
ing this list) or to myseif.
1.- BEADLE, D. W., St. Catherines, C. 'W. Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
2. BELL, R., Provincial Geological Survcy, Montreal. AUi orders ; but

especially Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
3. BETHUNE, 11Ev. CHARLES J. S., B. A., Cobourg, C. W. Coleoptera.

and Lepidoptera.
-1. BILLL'«iS, B., Prescott, C. W. Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, and Orthiop-

tera.
5. BILLINGS, B., F.G.S. Provincial Geological Survey, Montreal. Colea-

plera and Lepidoptera.
6. BUSH, GEo., Coldwatcr, County of Simcoe, C. W. Insecis of al

orders; collects ulso for sale.
7. CLEMENTI, 11EV. VINCENT, B. A., PeterbOro', C. W. COleopVtera and

Lepidoptera.
S. COTTLE, Tuiomas, Woodstock, C. W. Lepidoptera.
9. COUPER, WILLIA&M, National Bank Building, John street, Quebec.

IlEntered the Entomological fields of Canada in 184ý3, and still con-
tinues his researches. Collects ail the orders, and studios the geo-
graphical distribution of Coleoptera."1

10. COWDRY) Tnomis, M D., York Milis, County of York,3 C. W. ..611
orders.

11. C ownnv, HARRINGTON, York Milis, 0:~ W.
12. CRoPT, PRop. HlENRY, D.C.L. 'University College, Toronto. Collects

ail orders, but more especially Hymenoptera and Coleoptera. His col-
lection of Coleoptera is the finest in the Province.

13. CRooHs, Miss RATE, Hamnilton, C. W.
14. CUMMINGS, WILLOUGHBY, Chippawa, C. W. Coleoptera and Lepidop-

tlira.
15. DENTON, J. M., Dundas Street, London, C. W. Lepidoqtera ami Gle-

optera.
16. DsvuxE, TzOMAS, Grown Lands Department, Quebec.
17. Dewar, Miss, London, C. W. Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
18. EDwAUD)s, W., Port Stanley, C. W. GCoiopteraaid Lepidoptera.
19. GIBBVN, Miss, St. Mary's, C. W. Lepidoptera.
20. GIRDWOOD, G. P., Asst. Surgeon, Grenadier Guards, Liontreal.
-21. GinDwoon, Mits. G. P., Montreal.
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22. GRANT, FRAN0IS, Orillia, 0. W. Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
23. IJýL, ]lsV. GEO. S. J., M. A., Markhani, county of York, C. 'W.

lJoleoptera and Diptera.
24. flioRs, REv. WxLwur, Fi. L. S., PROF. op NAT. HIST. University Col-

lege, Toronto. Studies ail orders; but does not collect.
25. IUBEUT, JAMES, Knox's College, Toronto, and (during Vacations)

Grafton, Oounty of Northumberland, C. W. Diptera, Neuroptera,
and, ,ob some extent, Coleoptera.

26. KREIGHOFF, C., Quebec. Insects of ail orders ; pays particular atten
tion to Lepidoptera (Fleterocera, andi (oleoptera.

2Y. LAWFORD; J. M., Toronto. Lepidoptera andi Coleoptera.
28. LAWRASON, W. L., Dundas Street, London, C. W. Lepidcoptcra andi

Coleoptera."
29. Monmis, BEvERLuY R1., M.». Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, and

the Blind; 490 Queen street, Toronto. .All orders ; but chieJiy Cole-
optera ami Lepidoptera.

30. PROVANCHER, Rsuv. L., St. Joachim, Alontmorency, C. E. .Lllorders
except .2ptera; pays especial attention to Lepidoptera ami Coleoptera.

31. REED, E. BAYNEs, London, C. W. Coleoptera ami Lepidoptera.
32. REYNOLDs, T., Financial Director, Great Western Railway; Hamil-

ton, C. W. Lepidoptera.
33. ROOra, CAPT. W. S., Scots Fusilier Guards, Montreal. Coleoptera

and Diurnal Lepidoptera.
34. SALTNDERS, WILLIAM, Dundas Street, London, C. W. .Ail orders;

chiefly Coleoptera andi Lepitioptera.
35. TURTaN, F., Sirncoe Street, London,0. W. .B.l orders ; chiely Cole-

optera ami Lepidoptera.
36. RoGERs, RonT. V., JR., St. James' Parsonage, Kingston.

ARTICLE XX.- On the Chemistry of th&e Earth. By T. STERLRY
fluNT, M. A., F.R.S.; of the Geological Survey of Canada.

.Extract of a letter to MEie de .Beaumont, publishecl inthe Comptes Rendus
of the .French& .cademy of Sciences, Lune 9th. 1862.

On the 28th of October, 1844, a memoir 'was deposited wvith
the Academy by the illustrious Cordier. Being in a sealed packet,
its contents reniained unknown until after his death, when at the
request of his widow, the seal was broken, and the paper, which
bears the date of October 22, 1844, was first made publie in the
Compites Rendus of the Academy for February 17, 1862. In this
remarliable memoir, which bas for its titie IlOn the origin of -the
calcareous rocks 'which. do not belong to, the primordial crust,"
(-De l'origine des roches calcaires, etc.,) the author gives his
views upon the formation of limes;tone and dolomite. He iejccts
«Von Budh's t1leory of dolomitization, which stili finds somo sup-
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porters, and which supposes that the magnesia was izrtroducedl
subsequent to, the deposition of the sediments, by a 41 certain niys-
terieus action of intrusive pyroxenie rocks," which have been ejected
in the vicinity of deposits of pure limestone. Mr. Cordier aise,
combats the idea that theso Iast have been formed eutirely of the
debris of testacea and zoophytes, which aocording te hlm1, form,
but a sinali proportion of limestone formations. Going back stil
farther, lie finds the source alike of the carbonate of lime of these
organie. reniains, and of the great mass of calcareous rocks, in cer-
tain chemnical reactions. The pure limestones, according te him,
pass into magnesian linestones by an admixture of dolomite, and
form, thus a transition te, the pure ýolomiteg, se that we mnust ad-"
mit a commen enigin for ail these rocks. The source of the two
carbonates whieh compose theni, accordibg te Mr. Cordier,' is te
be, found in the reactien of carbonate of soda upon the chlorids -of
calcium and xnagnesium, in sea-water ; the carbonate of sodg,
being derived frein the decompcùsition of feldspars, frein alka-
line springs, and frein plutonie, emanations. This aikaline sait,
reacting upon the salts of searwater, would give rise te chlorid of
sodium and carbonate of lime, and under certain conditions, te,
calcareo-macrnesian precipitates. Frein this reaction must resuit
a secular variation iu the composition of th1e ocean, which cor-
responds te the progressive changes in the marine fauna of suc-
cessive geological epocha.

Sucli is the theory of Mr. Cordier, wvhich is now published, fer
the first turne, iu 1862 ; and which I have thus noticed in order te,
cail the attention of the Academy to my ewn published papera, in
which 1 have maintained si milar views for~ the ist four years. lIn
The American Journal of Science for January, 1858, 1 epdeavored,
lu admitting the igneous Lheory of the earth's eigrin, te obtain some
notion ef the chemical conditions of the cooling globeby supposing
the matters ivhich now form, the earth's crust te be fused together
by an intense heat. Frein this would resuit an atmosphere hold-
ing, in the state, of acid gases, ail the carbon, the suiphur, and the
chienine, besides the elements of air and water; whie the bases,
sucli as the aikalies, lime, niagnesia, oxyd of iron and alumina, in
combination -%vith silica, would fom the solid crust. This would
afterwards be attacked by the acids precipitated, with water, un-
der the pressure of a hig(,h atinospheric coluumn, and at an elevated
temperature; froin which would resuit the separation of a great
,amount of silica, and the formation of an ocean, whese waters
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would contain in the state of chioridsa nd suiphates, not only ai-
kalies, but also large portions of lime and magnesia. At a later
period, the decomposition of cxposed portions of the silicated crust
under the influence of water and carbonic. acid, would give rise,
on the one hand to clays, and on the other to, carbonate of soda.
This latter, reacting upon the calcareous s9aits of the sea-water,
must produce chlorid of sodium and carbonate of lime. We have
here a thcory of the source of the quartz, the carbonate of lime,
and the argillaceous matters of the earth's crust, explaining at the
same time the origin of the chlorid of sodium of the sea, and the
fixation of the carbonie acid of the atmosphere in the form of
carbonate of lime, lIn this is seen a great and harmonious series
of chemnical processes, which have operatedl, and which continue
to operate at the surface of the globe. These notions of the chem-
istry of the earth lias been taught in my publie lectures for the
last four years, and will also be found iu a paper read before the
Geological Society of London on the 5th of January, 1859, and
published iu the Quarterly Journal of the same Society for that
year, p. 488. lIn support of these views wilI be found the resuits
of a series of investigations published in the IReports of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada, and in the American Journal of Sci-
ence for 1859, upon the reactions of solutions of bicarbonate of
soda with sea-water, and upon the conditions required for the
precipitation of carbonate of magnesia aud the formation of dolo-
mite. We have there also sbown the mutual decomposition at
ordinary temperatures, of solutions o? bicarbonate o? lime and
sulphate of magnesia, resulting in the formation o? gypsum, and
o? a soluble bicarbonate of magnesia, which becomes the source o?
dolomite or o? sepio.lite. A notice o? the first part of these researches
will be found in the Compvtes Rendu&s for May 28, 1859. lIn the
continuation of them, as cited above, it lias been shown that the
association of magnesian and pure lixuestones, establishes the fact,
that these rocks have both been depositcd as sediments, and
that the hypothesis which explains the origin of dolomites by a
subsequent alteration o? pure limestones is inadmissible, lit was
also shown that great portions of limestone, even in fossiliferous
formations, bave the characters of precipitates, resulting from
chemical reactions, and have neyer formed part of organised be-
ings; which last, moreover, owe their carbonate of lime to similar
reactions.

My views upon the composition of the primitive ocen were
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farther supported by the analyses of numerous saline waters from.
Lower Silurian limestones. in these -waters, the bases of whi ch
are almost wholly in the condition of chlorids, about one-haif of
the chlorine is combined with sodium, and the other haif is nearly
equally divided between calcium and rnagncsium.

The Academy will percive from the short analysis above given,
the extent and the importance of my generalizations, with which
the ideas of Mr. Cordier are, for the mnost part, in perfect accord-
ance. It wvi1l farther bc observed, that the publication of Mr.
Leymerie, in which similar views are, to a certain extent, indi-
cated, (see the C'omptes Rendus of Mardi 10, 1862,) dates only
from 1861, while my own papers appeared in 1858 and 1859.

My researclies upon the origin of dolomites and limestones fully
justify the previsions of Mr. Cordier. fie howvever, in bis theory,
excepted the limestones of primitive for~mations, but these are
known to modemn geologists to be nothing more than metaior-
phosed sedimentary formations, ànd consequently offer no excep-
tion to the general view. The different sources of carbonate of
soda indicated by Mr. Cordier, may mnoreover be reduced to a
single one, inasmuch as both the saits of alkaline springs, and those
of what lie calis plutonic emnanations, are probably derived from.
the decomposing feldspathic minerais of sedimentary rocks. The
argillaceous rocks, deprived of a large proportion of the aikcali
which they once contained in tlic form of feldspars, are the equiv-
alents of the limestones which bave been formed at the expense
of the chlorid of calcium of the primitive ocean.

The waters of certain rivers contain aikaline carbonates, in some
cases with notable proportions of sil&-ca and potasi; an example
of this is found in the water of the Ottawa, The presence of
silica and potasi in river waters appears to be in greàt part due
to thc soluble matters derîved from the decomposing vegetation
of peat bogs, for in the waters of deep-seated springs, both meu-
tral and aikaline, the saits of potasi are generally found in very
minute quantities. This is not surprising when we consider the
great stability of potash-feldspar, and also the power which alum.-
imous soils possess of removing silica and potash from infiltrating
waters, and of replacing the latter by soda. Atmospheric waters thus
dissolve from sediments only tic soda, lime and magnesia which
tiese conâtain, and, with tic intervention of organic, matters, oxyd
of iron, and sometimes oxyd of manganese. Lt resuits from these
affinities that the sediments which are most silicious, and conse-
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quently Most porousretain at last littie more than silica, alum-
ina and potash; wvhuie the more or less impalpable and imperme-
able sedimeuts, which include large proportions of dlay and mari,
retain their soda, lime> magnesia and oxyd, of iron, and yield,
Nvhen metamorphosed, triclinio feldspars, pyroxene, hornblende,
aud other minerais pf basie, rocks. The alteration of the more
siliejous anid thoroughly lixiviated rocks, on the coutrary, will
yieldt cbiefly oithoclase, mica aud quartz. Iu this way is
explained the origin of the twvo great classes of rocks, the grau-
itec or tracrhytic, a-ad the pyroxenie types. These two, types np-
pear alike among the inetamorphic strata, and the intrusive
masses, 'which Iast ive have distinguished by the titie of exotic
rocks, regarding them, as displaced metamorphosed sedimeutswhule
the metatmorphic strata in situ are incliyenous rocks. It followVS
as a consequence of the principles above defined, that the comn-
position of aluminous sediments must vary in the diff'erent geo-
logic epochs. In the Laurentian, which is the oldest known system,
rocks, having a base of-ticlinic feldspars, which contain much
soda, abound, while .argillaceous rocks, like argillites; are un-
kno W*n. These however become abundant ini more recent* for-
mations, where natriferous anorthites, like those of the Lauren-
tian systeru, are comparatively rare. (Seo farther Quar. Jour.,
Geological Society, 1859, p. 488, and Arn. Jour. of Science.)

AR5TICLE XXI.-Description of a nezo Enaliosaurianfrom~ th~e
Coal Measures of Nova Scotia. By 0. O. Marsk, B. A.

(.dbidged fr07 Silliman's Journal.)
TÉE Repfilian reomains from. the Coal-measures, hitherto de-

scribed, are few in number, and have nearly ail been regarded as
l3atrachian, or Amphibian. Frevions to, the year 1844, the
existence of even this low form o? reptilian life during the Car-
boniferons period was unsnspected by most geologists, and its
first appearance upon the eart-b confidently referred to the Par.
mian epoch. In that year Herman von Meyer announced the dis-
covery in the Rhenish Bavarian Coal-measures of a reptile allied
to the Salamanders, which lie described under the name Ajvateon
pedestris;* and about the same time Dr. King pnblished an
account of the footprints o? a large Batrachian, which, le had

* LeonlImrd aud Bronn, Neues fahrbuch fir .fllneraiogiee etc., 1844, page
336.
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observed in the coai strata nt Greensbwrg, Pcnn.* I 1852 Sir
Ghaales Lycil and Prof. J. W. Dawson obtained in the Goal-
measures of Nova Scotia the bones of the Dendrerpeton Acaclia-
num (Wynian and Owen), which wvere tho fiïst reptilian osseous
reinains described from the Garbonit'erons rocks of America.f

Since these discoverles were made, the Ooal-fields of England
and Nova Scotia, as weil as those of Ohio and Pennsylvania, have
afforded additional Batrachian, or Amphibian, bones and foot-
prints, so that at the present time the prevalence, of this type
ofreptilian life during the Garboniferous period is generally ad-
mitted. The more recent researdihes of Prof. DYawson in the
Goal formation of No-va Scotia have 'been rewarded by the im-
portant discovery of a new genus (Hylonomus) of very srnall rep-
tiles, which, lie considers, had aflinitiès to the Lacertians, and
possibly belonged to that family, ratIer than te the Batrachians.t

The remains -vhich form the subjectof the following description
are of great intereat, since they Indicate the existence during the
Palmeozoie period of a gronp of highly organized marine reptiles
of large size, which have previous1y been fennd only in Second-
ary st-rata. These rernains consist of two vertebroe, or more strictly
two centra or bodies of vertebroe. The vertebm~ was discovered
by the writer in August, 1855, whiIe examining the Goal-measures
of Nova Scotia in coxnpany with bis fiend, Mr. William E. Park, of
Andover, Mass. Their resemblanee in-form-and appearance to tIe
vertebrea of an Icktkyosaurus was se m arked, that at the time of the
discovery the writer referred them to tbatgenus, and made acareful
exploration ini the vicinity for further rernains, but without success.
As soon as an opportunity occurred, the fossils were compared
vith the vertebrmi of IcAt7iyosauri from the Lias, and, aithougli
some points of difference were noticed, the Enalios.aurian dharac-
ters seemed to be equally well marked in each. Wishing to, ob-
tain, if possible, seme additional remains, the -writer for some time
deferred. publishing a description of the vertebroe ; but a careful re-

lYDescription of fosail footxnarks (of nYenaÉopus iheterodactqZurn) fonnd
ini the Carboniferous series in Westraoreland Oounty, Penn.; by Alfred
T. King, M.D., Amn. Journal of Science. vol. xlviii, page 343. Also in
vol, i, new series, page 268.

f On the remains cf a reptile (Derzdrerpeton ..icaeianum, Wyman and
Owen), ana of a land sheil discovered in the interior of an ereet f'essil
tree in the Cosl-measurt9s of Nova Scotia; by Sirl0hanles Lyell, P.R.S.e
&c., and J. W. Dawson, Esq. Quarterly Journal cf the. Geological So-
ciety, 1ïondoùn, May7 -1858, vol. ix, p. 58S.

1 Proceedings of the Geological Soc. of London, 1859. « £so Supple-
ment te Acadian Gcology, page 33.
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Ôxamiriation of the locality duringr the past summer afforded nothiiig
of a similàr nature, and thero seemed to, be no reason for longer
delay in announcing so importanta discovery. The romains were,
aiccordingly, briefiy noticed by tho writer in the last number of
the American Journal of Science; and, as thoy appearod to hc
generically distinct from any hitherto described, he thon proposed
for the species the naine Fosaurus Acadianus, in allusion to the
early appearanco on the earth of this higlier type of reptilian
lifé.*

The locality which furnished these fos-sils is at the Souti Jog-
gins Coal formation, in Nova Scotia, on the southern shore of
the Chiegnecto ohaunel, a branch of the B3ay of Fundy. The
Coul-measures at this place, accordiug to Sir W. E. Logan, haret
a vertical thickness of 14,570 foot, or nearly three miles; and con-
tain seventy-six distinct seams of coal, wvith erect trees and plants
at twenty-two different levols. The strata dip to the south at an
angle of about 250; and the destruutive tides of the bay are con-
stantly underminingr the high cliffs, and exposing for miles along
the coast fresh sect ions, ricli in fossil troasuros of vegotable and
animal life.

The presont ro mains were imbedded in a stratum of argillaceous
chocolate-colored shale, which forms part of group XXVI. in the
elaborate section of the formation made in 1852 by Sir Charles
Lyell and Prof. J. W. Dawson.1 The position of this group is a
littie more than 10,000 foot above the Iower lmmits of these Goal-
measures, and beneath nearly 5,000 foot of coal strata, containing
at least twonty separate reins of coal. It is about 800 foot above
the locality which affordod the romains of the Dendrerpeton and
Hylonomus.

This group is sixtr-six foot in thickness; and cousists of choco-
late, and gray shales, containing ironstone nodules, and interatrati-
fied with bands of gray sandstone, in which may occasionally be
observed ripple miarks, and carbonized land plants. Erect >Si1 il
larioe, often of large sizo, occur at one level, and ereot Calamite
at another. Prof. Dawson cousiders these-deposits estuary.or 1k-
,Viatile sediments, covoring flats, which were -at times dry, or near-

5'rom jcs the-dawn, and traDpos, a lizard. The specific appellation
is froxu .Acadia, a former ame of Nove. Scotia.

f 7irst.Report on the Geology of Canada, 1845.
t Transactions Geological Society of Lonidon, 1853.
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ly so, and at others inunclated. Onono of the rippled sandstoncs,
lie noticed a series of footprints, which lbe supposes might have
been mande by a large Dendrerl clan.

Group XXV., iminediately beneatli the locality of the vertebrre
is about twenty feet in thickness; and consists of a series of un-
derclays, or fossil souls, with Stigmaria, and small seanis of coal, in
whicli may be seen Sigillarioe and Lepicodendra. Twvo feet below
group XXVI. there is a stratuni of bituminous limestone, wvhich.
contains the sentes of ganoid flshes (Paloeoniscus), coprolites, bi-
valve shelis of the genus Naiadites and Spirorbis carbonarjus at.
tached to plants and trunks of Siyillarioe.

The vertebroe, ns already stated, are two in number: and when
discovered were attached to cadi other. Their uniformnity in size
and appearance,ma well as their collocati6n when found, would in-
dicate tint they belonged to the samne animal, and were contiguous
in the vertebral column. Tliey are remnarknably well preserved ; and
thiis resuits from, their complete ossification in their natural state, as
well «as from the peculiar inatrix w'hicb bas since contained tliemi
and furnished the material for their mineralization. The posterior
vertebra, in faut, with the exception of a sirnll fracture, seems to,
be nearly as perfect as in iLs original condition; and from it the
description nind measurements whichi follow are mainly talion.

A close examination of the fossils shows, that subsequent to the
death of the animal, and before being imbeded in tie siale, they
were subjected to, conisiderable violence. One of them lias been
pushed aside fromn its original position about one-tlîird of its di-
ameter, and also turned on its axis about 900, so as to leave its
superior surface in apposition with the lateral sur-face of its fellow.
Tlirough the center of the anterior vertebra an irregular cavity lins
been muade, and a wide fisure separates a segment fromn the rest of
the centruni. The edges of each of the fossils are somewhat
abraded, apparently from having been rolled about by water:
this, however, could flot have been long continued ; as the
delicate reticulate texture of the non-articular surfaces, being
protected by their slight concavity, is perfectly preserved These
injuries were evidently received before the entombmaent of
the vertebroe; and, as no similar remains could be found in the
vicinity when these were discovered, it is quite probablr, thaut the
samie force, which caused the injuries, also widely separate i the
different parts of Vie skeleton.
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The géneral form of the vertebroe ie çylindricàI, but their Èidies,
are somewhat compressed. obliquely, which gives to the contour
of the center a sub-hexagonat appearance. They are much flattet-
ed in the direction of the antero-postetior diameter, whioh haà to
the transverse dianieter about the proportion of 1 to 3. Botis the
articular terminal facets are deeply and equally concave; but
from the center Io the margin, tho surface arô convex, and this
eonvexity ib greatest near the center. The caviti es fot thse reception
of the intervertebral matter begin immediately from the ma'rgin ;
and are considerably deeper than in the coirespondihdg arts of the
i-chthyosaurus,indicatingagreater dc-gree of fiexibility in-the spinal
coluan. Thiargins of the vertebre are somnewbatraised, as if they
had yielded to, a forcible compression applied, longtiudinally and
liencs tise laterai surfaces of the centers aee concave in an autero-
poster4or direction. This concavity is greater in the upper haif of
the vertebra, aud was undoubtedly more marked originally thà-nt
présente since thse appearance of the margine indicates considerable
abrasion. The non-articula, surfaces of the centra are Amooth
and regrilar ; and the external fibres of the osseous tissue arer
singnlarly retîculated,

The neurapopliyses are ilot anchylosed Vo the centruxn, as in the
maniài, ter connected te it by suturesi, as in thse crocodiles;
but theïr union with the vertebra je indicated by two pitsy which
seived for th6ir articulating surfaces. These depréssions are sit-
iiated on the superior surface of thse centrukne intermediate be-
tween, thse anterior and posterior margian of the extremities. They
are circular in forme, and sink directly into thse body of the- verte-
bra - inetead of being elongated longitudilnally, and raised on
idges, M~in the Ickhyosauri. The pits are about a liÉe in depth.,
and in thse ni.ôre perfect of the fossils are not, in their origini
position; as a fracture in thse upper part of tise centruin hâs push-
ed tisem obliquely apart, so that a litie pasàing through thefr eu
ters. would formn àn angle of about 309 with the transte
diameter of th~e vertebra. The depressions occupy atout one-third
of thse distance between tise margins of the articulàr extremities,
indicating that the base of thse neural arcli was of les aÈtero-pogi-
terior Oxtent tha-n tise centeuni. The floor of thse spiinal canal 18
narrow, being but five linesin breadth; and ità surface in tise nos.
teriot vettebra iti broken by thse fracture previously mientioned,
which passes lengthwise throuth its ceiter. No neurapophyses
were found with these foýsiIs, but the nature of thse superior arùh

OCu<. NAT. 14 VOL. VII.
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is indicated by the articular surfaces 'which served for its attacli-
ment. Without doubt its ossification wvas complete, since the
neurapophyses are neyer inferior in this respect to the body of the
vertebra. It is also probable that in the present case these parts
were anchylosed to, each otherg.nd to their spine, as in the nleurai
arcli of the Ichthyosauru.

A. rudimentary transverse process, or exogenous tubercle, is sent
off from each lateral surface of the centrum, at points equidistant
from. the extremîties of the vertical diameter. Their position is near
the Inargin of the anterior articular surface, and the edges of these
parapophyses make the transverse diameter of this extremity sonie-
what greater than that of the corresponding facet. At the surface
of the vertebra, each of these tubercles is about six lines in diametei',
but they rapidly diminishin size as they.extend outward, and at a
distance of one and a haif lines from the centrum terminate in obtuse
points. They present no indications of articular surfaces; but exter-
nally appear to, becomposed of radipting fibres of osseous tissue,qmd
without doubt servcd for the atta1chment of muscles. These ele-
vations resemble in form and position the rudimentary transverse
processes on the caudal vertebroe of the Ic7rtlyosaurus tenuirostris,
and this similarity affords some ground for~ referring these fossils
to, the same part of the vertebral colunin. That their true.posi-
tion is in tic anterior or central caudal region, is further indicat-
ed by the absence from. the centrum of truc costal surfaces, or ar-
ticular depressions for the attachment of ribs, wiici we siould
expect to find present, in thc cervical or dorsal part of the spinal
colunin; and also by the absence of a lateral compression of the
centers, which, in the Icldlryosauri, marks the posterior caudal ver-
tebroe. BotL of thc fossils are somewhat injured on their inferior
surfaces, and. hence it is impossible to ascertain from. the specimens.
theniselves 'whether hoemapophyses originally existed.

A microscopic examination of thc osseous structure çof tiese
vertebroe of the Eosaurus exhibits well-marked. reptilian char-
acters. The liaversian canais are few in number, but large in
size, as is usual in this class. Tie Iacunoe, aithough somewhat
irregtular in shape, are mach elongated, and show very littie re-
semblance to tie quadrate or stellate form of tic bone celîs in
fisies. They are frequently arranged concentrically around. the
Hlaversian canais, aud their walls are almost invariably welI defined.
Thc canaliculi, as in the Icktkyosaarus and Plesiosaurus, are not
nurserous, but appear to be finer than tiose in most saurians, -They
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do not taper off and ramify, as in the bones of fishes, nor anastomose
'with the corresponding tubes fromn the neighboring cells, although in
one of the longitudinal sections there are a few indications ofsuch
a connection. Some of the other sections examined show a larger
number of canaliculi ; but generally there, are only a few
of these tubes attached to each lacuna, and in some cases they
appear to * be tntirely wanting. As the canaliculi vary
much in number in different, saurians, and aiso with the age of
the animal, their paucity in this case. is not remarkable. It is
possible, however, that the, method empioyed in preparing the
zections was not welI adai.ied to, rendering these minute tubes
visible, Iu a part of the transverse section a structure is
seen, which is quite different from the surrounding osseous
substance. This rnay be due to the presence of a' amali
cavity in the boue bef'ore the introduction of the minerai
matter, or to an imperfect ossification at that point: more prob-
ably the latter, as these vertebroe, like those, of the Plesiosauru,
show in their interior structure a degree of ossification somewhat
inferior to that at the articular terminal surfaces.

It -will readily be seeunfrom, the previons description, that a very
close resemblance exiats between these, vertebroe and those of the
Iclitkyosaurus. This is especially noticeable in their fiattened and
sub-hexagonal form, in their d eep and regular terminal concavities,
and in the separate state of the neural arcb. The differences
which exist, however, althongh of much less importance, must not
be disregarded. The niost marked of these have aiready been
alluded te; and may be seen in the absence from, the sides of the
centrum, of costal articular surfaces, in the deeper concavities at
the vertebral extremities, and in the form and dimensions of the
superior 'arcb. The first of these differences would alone bo
deemed suificient, by the highest authority, to establish a distinction
between thiese romains and the vertebra3 of the Zcktkyosaurus;
for in that genus, according to the statement of Prof. Owen, which
is peculiarly applicable to the prosent case,--ý" helower tubercle
for the attachment, of thse rib nover wholly quits the centruni.
any detached. vturtebral centrum therefore that might ho dis-
covered, which had ne lateral tubercle or articular surface for a
rib, xnight bo safely pronouneed, whatever thse form, of its anterior
and posterior articular surfaces, not to have belonged te a true
Ic7akyosaurus, provided it was not compressed laterally, as in thse
small terminal riblcss caudal vertebrie which supported thse caudal
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fin intheIchhyosaurus."* The absence of anylateral compressiortin.
the present remains, together with their aize and proportions,
prove coiiclusively th.at they cannot be brought under the excep-
tion which Prof£ Owen makes of the terminal caudal vertebrm of
the Icktk3!osaurus; and hence the application of his rule wonld
separate tliem from that genus.

The points of similarity, then, between these vertebroe of the
Losaurus, and thoseo f the Ic7rt1typsourus, whidh they Most resem-
bic, clearly indicate that they belong te tIe sanie natural group.
of marine reptiles, and to the saie, order; whule tIe differences
which exist between thera- seemn to, be sufflciently numerous and
important te authorize tIe conclusion that thoy are generically
distinct; as might naturally be expected' from thue vast peîiods
of~ turne that separated their existence.

Since tIe genera of Enaliosaurians from, the secondary forma-
tiens, although contemporaneous, differed. so 'widely in forni and
structure; a-u.al.ogy would lead us. to infer, that a Paloeozoic repre-
sentative, of-the family would pres&it still more maxrked peculiarities
in these respects. Ibiis, therefore, particularly interesting tofind
indications of so strong a resemblance between. this primitive.san-
riau and the more recent -icltkyosourus. These fossils, h-ow-3ve,
present some features of aý Iewer and more i-zhthyic type- of strue-
tuýe:than that genus possessed, and it is not uniikely that other
parts-of-the ïekeleton would.slow a wider divergence.

These, vertebrm of th e BDîosauru, aithongh the ouly remains of
the genus at.present. k-nown, are se charaoteristie and well. pre-
served that they. afford; considerable evidence in regard te, the
structure an&ý habits of the animal to, which they belonged.
They-indicate that this reptile, 111e the later Eaiauaswas
of great size,<ç air-breathing; cold-blooded, and carnivorous ; tIat
it was aqi;atie, and. probably marine, inhabiting. tIe sea or es-
tuaries; or possibly, as migît be inferred frein the place of
its entombmeut the'mouths of riverý fiowing inte the sea.t The

* Iepozt on British Fossil Reptiles, PArtipagro 102.
If we suppose the number of vertebre and the relative length of the

head of this sanrian t4% bave been the -saine as thechthyosaurus, its entire
len gthnmust have.been between twelve and. fifteen, feet, 'whicha is atilest
three tinies the extent of s.ny reptile hitherto, found in Paloeozoic strata.

. ÂIthongh- tie strata whiclx contained the vertebra are probably
fluviatile, or estuary depositai this -would not preclude the possibility 0-
their containing marine r6mains; as thc waters frorn whicb. they we
precipitatedwere undoubtedly so connectedl with the sen, that an occasion-
al transfer of thc inhe-bitants.from onae the other migit readlbe made.
Analogous cases are flot uncommon at the present time.
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Riattéi;,kd fom of the vertebro; the grent depth of their .ter-
minai cohicàvities;- the sepaiate condition of the meitral tirêh; aria
its short longitudinal extent at the base,-alI, are conaistetit with
the conclusion that the Eosaurus vas -capable df rapid progress
through the water i ustb ita piey, which was probably fmhès;
ýaud since it had thon, according to, ottr liresent kiùôwledÈe, ho sXi-
perior in point of sizeý it muet have teigned ýuPiemQ in thre waters&
of the Cafhoniferous era.

As thre vettebrEd which have been dlescribed in thid paper wVeýe.
discovered iii 1855j they are, eoeisequenii so farr asthe writer îis
awate, thse firÈt osseous romains of a true Ait-breathing Sauriah
frgra thre -oal formation; and thse oi1y Enctiosatiria relutaijg
yet obtained frotn below thre 1Jppèr Trimsic. Occiwiring as tIres
thtAY do In ?aoeôzoic stÉ4tà theY add- auôther te thre Ü±gumeimt
t. have been hxrought against thre so.'oalled "Developient
Theory a' sd they show with howi great caution we âhonld re
ceive thre assertions, so freqnently and confidently madeon neg-
tive évideite alone, of the exact date df thre ereation or destruction
of any form, of animal or eegetable life. They prove, xnoreover,
that during thre deposition cf thre Coal-ieasures thse at;iWsplrere
was sùflicientiy free from thse destructive gases, 'which, many
suppose were contained in it, to permnit thé existence of a high
type of air-breathingç reptiles. This pe«îiod was, in faot, thse fore-
shadowing cf an âge, then far ini tise fûturé, when reptilian life
shouldhbold undisputedsway upon thseearthfuntil in tùrn supplanted
by a higher and a nobler forra of existence.

RV1WS A.ND NOTICES OF BOOKS

Fourth, Report of the Gleoloyy of Kentucky, by Owen and others.
Report of the Geological Suirvey of Wisconsin, by Hall and W7dib.

?zey.
Report on the CJolorado Rive~ of the West, by lves,.lVewbenry, and

Report of the Cieological ,Survey of Maint, by Hlitccockc.

It is not a littie creditable to, the people cf tire United States,
tisat -while engagedl lu thse costly and bloody stiifefortireir national
existence, they do not wholly intermit their publie exertions
on behalf of naturai science. Sacir of thse above mentioned works
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is a bulky volume, and some of thein are expensively printed and
illustrated, while ail are replete with interesting and important
scientific facts.

The Rentucky report possesses a nielancholy interest in con-
taining the obituary of the head of the survey, Dr. Owen, 'who
closed lis useful course in November 1860. It contains an im-
mense amount of valuable local geology by Owen, Lesley 'aud
Lyon, and a great number of analyses of ores and souls by Dr.
Peter, cliemist te the survey. One of its principal features, at
least to geologists at a distance, is the paleontologieal report by
Lesquereux, in whicli he enters inte au elaborate investigation of
the flora of the several coal seams, with the view of ascertaining
their peculiarities, and of obtaining evidence for the determination
of the different seams from their fossil plants. We doubt if this
last end can be attained te, the extent that Mr. tesquereux anti-
cipates, since our experience bias so far led to the belief, that in
the middle coal nicasures the flgra is very uniform, and varies
rather in consequence of local differences of soul and moisture
than froni auy general cause. The differences, however, in the
upper and lower members of this great series are in some res-
pects quite xnarked; and such investigations as those of Mr. Les-
quereux are most praiseworthy and vahiable.

The -Wisconsi reportis occupied in great part with a detailed
account of the i'emarkable deposits of lead, in the form, of galena,
,occurring in the older silurian. limestones of Wisconsin aud other
regions in the West. Prof. Hall contributes thc introductory
chapter on general geology, and a paloeontological report, acconi-
panied with a systematic list, which is in many respects one of the
most useful forms in which to present such information. In this
list appears the unfortunate little Lin.quta, -whose appearauce in
the report of 1861 has excited some controversy iu this Journal.
It is proper to state with respect to this, that Prof. Hall explains
the misapprehension, as he regards it, in respect te the date of
bis notice of this species, by the delay which lbas occurred in
the publication of operations stated te, have been macle long pre-
viously. IL is one of the misfortunes of the rapid progress of
paloeontelogy that it should occasion sucli interference of workr-
ers iu this field, and raise suspicions very unpleasaut te ail par-
ties.

The Colorado report includes the resuits of the exploration of
thec Jargest stream but one flowing froni the United States terri-
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tory into the Pacifie. The physical features of the region are re-
znarkable, presenting a series of deep, ravines or Ilcanons it in
which the CJolorado and its tributaries flow at depths amounting
in some cases to two, or three thousand feet below the level of
the neighbouring table-lands. The scenery presented in these
deep cuts is of the most magnificent description, apalling the vis-
itor with its gloo'ny grandeur. In the lofty precipices the whole
paloeozoic serieés of rocks may be seen in regular and undisturbed
succession, and resting on older metamorphie rocks; while in the
higlier table-lands cretaceous and triassic rocks appear, the
whole apparently constituting a -continuons undisturbed series.
Dr. Newberry, the geolcgist of the expedition, lias well availed.
himselt' of these magnificent; exposures. lie attributes the pre-
sent irregular features of the country entirely to aqueous erosion,
and this by running water. lIt is iudeed the lolgo prevalence of
river action in an undisturbcd country tihat can alone produce
sucli effects.

The survey of Maine, at the opposite extremity o? th~, Union,
fromn the Colorado river, was commenced last year by Mr. EHiteli-
cock, and bis report shows a most praiseworthy diligence,
and an excellent combination of effort with others working in
neighbouringr fields, along with great capacity for sucli work.
The observations made and fossils collected enable us for the first
time to form just ideas of the parallelismi of large portions of the
rocks of Maine with those of New York, Canada and Nova Sco-
tia. The lower silurian rocks are represented by dlay slates,
holding a few fossils regarded as primordial in their type.
Other deposits occurringr in severai places are regarded as upper
s'ilurian, and correspond very nearly with the IlArislagt series " of
Nova Scotia. There are extensive deposits of Devonian rocks, in
one niember of which, exposed at Perry, we have three remark-
able plant-beds, some of the fossils of v.hich have been noticed in
this journal. The drift deposits have also, been caref'ully sketch-
ed, and vith the aid of Mr. Fowler of Portland, a list of these fos-
eils'has been prepared, and comparisons instituted between tliem
and those of the similar deposits iii Canada, with which they cor-
respond very closely iu their arrangement and fauna. The indica-
tions are those of a marine fauna similar to those of the preseut
coast, but with a prevalence of more northern forms indicating '
soxnewhat colder climate. .J. W. 1).
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4?qscn*ptve Caiglç ~ of t/te c.Mireralsq of Qeanccla ~4of
4$s JUstaliine Rocl4, by.Sir WJJ, Zogan andZ P. >tm~yHunt,~

This catalogue, prepared for the Great Exhibition in London, is
an instance of that thorougliness which characterises, everythiug
attempted by Sir W. B. Logan. It is in truth a descriptive Iist of
everything known to be of econonie value in Canadian inineralogy;
and must be of immense service to, tbý industriaI interests of the
province;~ more especially when practical, men: in« England can
compare, its clear and iccurate statement of facta with actual
specimens of the products themselves, as exhibited in Londo.n..
Mr. Hunt adds a similarly descriptive catalogue of' rocks- whioli
with the speciinens exhibited, will present to. European geologists
a better exposition of the lithology of Canada than, inl SQ far as
we are aware, gny other region on. this 'side of the Atlantic; can
boast, and one quite equal, to, say the Ieast, to, anything of the,
kmnd afforded by European rock collections.

We copy, as specimens, the notices of a few of the more impor-
t *ant of, the newer mining localities, and their produ.cte.
"Ramsay Y1 ines, Rýarnsay, lot 3, range O....Foley f4 t, .Af' ont?.eg.."

"A. vain cutting nearly horizontal beds of gray, geodliferoixe,.
brown-weathering dolomite. The vein. s composed of calcspar.
4nd hag a breadth varying from. two aud a half to five feet, in
whieh the galena is disseminated in a width of from.eight totwenty-
four iuches. In some portions the veiu is alinost dea4, ground)
while in othieris, judging by the eye, it would yield nearly two,
tons of eighty per cent. per fathoîn. The bearing of the Iode is
about N.W., and its underlie tg the north-ýeastward, about 4.foot
in a fathpom. A trial eohaft lias been sunk on the Iode to the deptb.
of thirLy-seven feet, and the working of seventy-five fathoms of
ground, in 1858, yielded twenty-six tons of ore of-eighty per cent.
A sme'irig _ffirnace was ereeted to reduce the ore, and.a teni-horse-
power engine used to gi;e, klast to the furnace and dry the shaft
but a considerable spring of water haisLugç been struck, it. becamns
necessary to erect a more powerful engineand one of fifty horse--
power lias just been complcted. The dolomite is underlaià eýQ.-
formably by saudstone, which crops ont about a mile from the
mine, and is uuconformably supported by crystalline limestone
and gneiss of Laurentian age. About 105 fathonis south-eastward
fior the main shaft, a counter-lode joins the main one, at an
angle of about 20' ; its course being nearly N.N.E. aud S.S.W.
At the junetion of the two Iodes a shaif bas been sunk in sand-
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atone, to-a depth of ý1 fee4, and in the excavation of the pit, la
which.the uniteî1 Iodes have a breadth of ten feet, thmee ave been
obtained about seven tons of ore of twerity per cente»-G'aIefermxv.
foirmation,, Lowver BSzurza,3."

"Lanslôwne,9 lot 3eý range 8.............Cleologkial Sumrey.!'
" Ore from a Vin cutting erystailine. limestone, and running

N. 601 W. The vain has a thikeesal of from. six te twelve; inchoes
and àa composed of cp1c&p&r, in which the. galena is dieseminated
in lumps, whielýin au trial: saat of about-fifty- feet, sunk in 1854,,
on thre land of Mr. Bue], were, sufficient to pay the expenses. Th,&
largest of these lumps nray have beu ffve or six luches. inýwidtli.
A counteir-lode diverges frein. thre main one near the, shaft, and
ln this neighrbo'urhood, thera occur four additionali lead-bearing,
velna, unnîng parailel with the main on%, all con.tained, ini a
breaddx.of about 1060. feet They runa bliquely aczoss. the, IDts,
aud tlris interseet thre lands of several proprietors. On lot four
of thre saine range, Messrs. Foley and, Co., of Montreal, have sunk
a sinail sbaft on oue of the lodes.i-Laurentian."
"Bedford,. lot 19,: range 1 ............... Geotogical Survey."

IlOre from, one of five nearly parallel Iodes outting crystalline
linestoue, in a breadth of ab-Dut a quarter of a mile, on thre proper-
ty of Mr. Weston Hunt,, of Quebec. Thre gangue of thre lodel s
a mi7zture of heavy spar and calcaspar. About a. mile otira eust-
wsxdi of these, are other nearly parallel Iodes, also, cutting çrystal.
Ue limestone, on land belonging to the saine proprietor. Shahlow
trial shafts were, many yenrs ago sunk on some of these, but what
quantity of lend-ore was obtained in. them la not knowrP. On lQt
13, range 5, of Bedford, Messrs. Foley & Co.,ý of Montreab. have
suuk a trial shaft to a deptir of fourteen feet, on a lead-bearing
Iode of six inches, of which, tire gangue la heavy spar. l cuts
crystalline. limestone, and, reaches gneiss, and in both rocks shows
good. bunches of ore. Tis Iode is about three miles south,-west
from tirose. first mentioned, aud runs parallel with them.-Lau-
reniian."

IlN,.B.-The distance between the Lansdowne aud Bedford
Iodes is about twenty-five miles;. they bear for one another, and
it-appears not at ail improbable that tire veins in thetwoloai,
tis may, be identical, or belong to one group.. If a line froin
the Bedford to thre Lansdowne Iodes were continued twenty-fivO
miles fartirer, it would cross the St. Lawrence, aud strike8 Rossie
in St. Lawrence Gounty, New York, where a weil known group
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of voins of lead oe intersects Laurentian gneiss. Though just
now abaudoned, soine of tiiese are supposed to ho stili unoxbausted,
and two of themn are knewn, at ene period, te have yielded a
great quantity of ore; one8 of them. as much as $142 worth to
a fathom. The Ramisay Iode .belongs te, a series of veins 'which
mun parallel with those of Bedford, at a distance of about forty
miles te, the north-oastward, and although the twe groups cut
different rocks, both are probably of ene age, which would net ho
eider'than that of the Calciferous formation of the Lower ,Silu-
rian series."
"Bruce Mines, Lake Huron,..........Mon lreal Iifining Co."

"lAt the Bruce mines, a group of Iodes traverses the location in
a north-westward direction, intersecting a thick mass of inter-
stratified greenstene trap. The strata bore present an anticlinal
fori, the Iodes running along the crewn of it. Ail of the Iodes
contain more or Iess copper ore, which is disseminated in a gangue
of quartz. The main iode, -%hicl is worked 'with another ef ab-
out the saine thickness, is, on an average, from two te four foot
-%vide. In a careful examination nmade in 1848, about '3000 square
fathonis ef these Iodes wcro computed te contain about 6j per
cent. of copper. The quantity of oro obtained from the mine,
froin its opening in 1847, was 472 tons ef seventeen per cent
The deepest wvorking is fifty fathoins frem the surface. The nuni-
ber of men empioyed is thirty-four. Srnelting furnaces, on the
reverberatery principle, wero erected at the mine in 1853 ; the
fuel nsed in these was bituminons ceai imported from Cleaveland;
but after a trial of three years, the Company theniselves ceased
smelting, and subsequently leased their smeitiug works te Mr. H.
Rt. Fletcher. At present, the eres are in part sent te the Balti-
more market, and in part te the United Kingdom.-Hcronian."
"Wellington Mine, Lake Huron,..West Canada Mininy Co."

"lThe Iodes of the Wellington Mines are probably a north-west-
ward continuation ef those of the Bruce Mine. They are ofthe
saine general character, some of them, occasionaily reaching a
thickness of ton foot. Thoy eccur on the greund of the Montreal
Mining Company, from whom tbey are Ieased by the West Can-
ada Mining Company at a royalty, and continue in the adjoining lot
called the Huron Copper Bay location, where they are worked, by
the sanie Company. ýThe quantity of ere obtained by this Com-
pany, froni the Wellington mine, since 1857, is a littie over 6000
tons ef twenty per cent. In 1861, the quantity was 1175 tons of
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nineteen per cent., and from the Huron Copper Bay mine, pro-
bably about 1300 tons; making the total quantity obtained by
the two mining companies in that year about 3000 tons. The
deepest working on the West Canada Company's ground is about
twenty fathoms. The number of men enployed on the Welling-
ton and Copper B3ay mines is supposed to be about 260. Ail of
the ore raised by this Company is sent te the United Kingdom.-
Huronirn."
~Acton Mine, Acton, lot 32, range 3,

W. H. A. Davies and C. Dunldn, Moiitreal."
"The ore of the Acton mine occurs in masses subordinate to

the stratification, at the summit cf a band of greyish white and red-
dish grey compact sub-crystalline dolomite, from. 200 to 300 feet
thick, belonging te the base of the Quebec group. The dolomite
is divided into two massive beds; ii is associated with a goo4l
deal of chert, and encloses mammilIated fibrous concretionary
forms, resembling those of travertine. At the summit, the
dolomite often terminates ini a breccia or conglomnerate, with an-
gular and rounded masses cf limestene, intermingled Vith ragged,
irregular masses of chert. In many places the dolomite ia mark-
,ad by the occurrence of the yellow, variegated and vitreous sul-
phurets cf copper, which are in patches, running with the strati-
fication. In the neighbourhood cf these, mauy veins, and strings
and veins of quartz interset the rock, in varieus directions, and
hold portions of the suiphurets of cepper. The copper ores which
ofteu ceutain native silver, appear te, be maore abundaut ia the
1jpper part cff the rock. At Acton the conglomerate is separated
from the main body cf the dolomite by between eighty and ninety
feet cf dark grey or black siates, intermixed wi th diorite ; iu these
the conglomerate lies iu large isolated masses, lunning parallel
with the summit cf the main body cf the dolomite. On the open-
ing cf the mine, the suiphurets, where most abundant, appeared
partially te surround theni; in some parts constituting the paste
cf the conglomerate. As the work proceeded, many slips and
dislocations, cf no great magnitude, where found te, cut the
strata. Some cf them appear te run wlth the strike, and 'others
in two parallel series, oblique te one anether. Tiiese disturb, the
regular centinuity cf the coppei'-bearing bed, producing apparent
undulations lu the dip, and causing the diorite and the limestone te,
protrude iute the copper ore, or unexpectedly te, interrupt one au-
other. The ores were found te be concentrated ia three large masses,
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occurring in a length of about 120 fathoms. Proceeding soutli-
westwgrdly, the space occupied by the most northern mass, fror
a brcadth of a few ies, gradually widened out te about ton
fathoms, in a length of about forty fathoma; beyond whf ch, it ap-
peared to lie thrown about fourteen fathoms, obliquely to, the
westward. The general bearing of tie succeeding two masses
was still to the south-west. They were about eaceeij fathoms;
apart, and the larger «x more southward one 'welled to a breadth
of more than fifteen fathoms. Tic depth to, which the ground bias
been worked on the general siope of the bed, is about ten fathoms.
The oupriferous rock at this depth, lias a breadth of about tivelver
feot in a shàft on the nortiern mass, and shows rich ore in the
Ifloor and the parts adjacent; but with the exception of whait la
called Fike's pit, in the most southern part, thc 6oxs of the other
masses do not nt present exhibit tiat same abundance of ore which
characterized the upper part. The working of the mine however
up te the present time, lias beti conflned to, the extraction of the
ricli ore which was in sigit. Little or nothing has been deone for
diseovery, and it cannot be said iow near te tic present floor
of thc mine, may be found other masses, similar to, those that
have been excavated. Beyond these masses in opposite directions on
tie surface, tie ore becomes, more scattered in the strata; but
theré is evidence of its continuance for severgl hundred feet, in
spots and patches occasionally aggregated into masses. of much
less importance than the tirce principal ones. In the first few
weeks' work in 1859, about 300 tons of ore, containing nearly
thirty per cent. of copper, were quarri,-. in open cuttings, from
two of the masses, without making niuch apparent impression on
the quantity in siglit. The total quantity sent from the mine. up
te the end of I 861, is said te be nearly 6000 tons; holding on tie
average about seventeen per cent., of copper.-yeec group,
Lower ,Silurian."

Tie catalogue gives similar details respecting our deposits of~
iron, nickel, silver, gold, chromic iran, pctroleum, plumbaga,
building stenes, marbies, slates, clays, &c., a-cd should be in tic.
handa of every one interested in the economic geology of tie
can'ntty. It is, we believe, on sale at tic boolistores. J. W. D.
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MISOFILLANEOUS.

INOTIOZ OF TUE NATUIiAL HISTOUT COLLMOTIONS OF TIEE MCGILTI

UNIVERSIEY,

The collection% off the University in Natural History, which
bave been. acoumualating under the caro off Dr. Dawson, are now
plac4dý in tfie new rodms provided by the.liberality off Mr. Molson,
though the nsming off the specimens has not been quitecompletedj,
and 'will aVili require much time.

The. principle'of arrangement adopted has been that of dis-
posing in. flat and wall- glass cases, suites off specimens lIhstrative
of. the subjectseof the lectures in Natural History, iu the order i¶i
which they. are taken, up ln, thre- lecture room. Géographical col-
lections, audi duplicate and extra specimnens- are-placed in drawers
under the cases in.,which objects off similar character are arrangea.
Thsegriestest possible facilities wiIl thus be afforded to the e-
mentary student,, while. there will also be- oDportunity for fartirer
ana more detaîled study.

Tre- whole collection numbers about 10,000- specimens, of
whieh about 2000 have been collected by Principal Dawson, or
contributed from bis private, collection. The remainder have
loeen proeured by purchase or exehange, or by, donations, from
friendsof"the- University. Thre specimens xnay be grouped under
thre follôwing headsr

1. YLneraloy.-The basis off this departîment is the collection
of about 2000 Canadian and foreiguneii acquired' from thre
JateýDr. Hoînesi To this have been added several, species ànd'
-varletiesi by donation and purchase.

2. Geology and- Paloeontology.-In tis departmeht are thre
fossils, off the Holmes collection,- the collections of rocks and
fiossile presentea, by Sir W. E. Logan, anid numbering- 415 spçci-
,mens; collections off Britishr fossils presented by H. dhapman,
Esq., 40. Evans, Esq., and others; collections off te'rtiary and car-
boniferous fossils, and lbcal collections from the Azores, Murray
Bay.l Lake Superior, Lake Huron, &c., contributed by the Prin-
cipai ; with a great number off miscellaneous specirnens, dona-'
tions from friends, and students. Tis collection is still very in-
-complete in. Perrujan, Trissic, and Tertiary rocks and fossils.

3. Zoolûgy-Iln tus department thore aie about 300 speci-
mens: off Vertebrate animais, selected asý far as possible with a view
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to illustrate orders and familie-. Many of these specimens have
been acquired by purchase, a few have been collected for the
College, aud there are valuable donations from J. Barnston,
Esq., and others. In Articulates we have the Couper collection
of 2400 specimons' of Canadian'insects, the Coleoptera of which,
numbering nearly 700 species, haqe been catalogued by Le
Conte; a miscellane' ous collection of insects arranged by Mr.
D'Urban to illustrate the orders ard familles; and a collection of
British Hymenoptera presented .üy the same gentleman. lu
Araohnida, Crustacea, and Annelida, the collection is stili incom.-
plete, though there are a number of valuable specimens, collected
by the Principal, or contributed by Mr. R. J. Fowler and other
fiiends. In Mollusks the basis of the collection consists of speci-
mens presented by H. Chspman, Esq.; the valuable collection of
South Sea sheils presented by Sir Wrm. Dennison; 100 species of
fresh-water shelis acquired from Mr. Anthony, and duplicates from
thc Principal's collection. There are also a vaînable collection of
Norway shelis presented by B. McAndrew, Esq., the commence-
ment of a local Canadian collection, soma rare snd spýcially in-
teresting species obtained by purchase, and donations from several
friends. The collection of Radiates consists of specimens pro-
cured by the Principal, with donations from, the Smithsonîan In-
stitute, Mns. J. Redpath, Miss Carey, 11ev. C. C. Carpenter, Mr:*
Fowler, Mr. Packard, and other friends. It is more fuit in
Bchinoderms than in any other class, and is stili very incomplete
in corals and their allies.

4. Botany.-The principal part of this collection is the Holmes
llerbariumn of 500 Canadian plants, exclusive of the grasses and
carices, which thougli named sud revised by Col. Munro, have
not yetbeen cstalogued. Ther.-is also acollection of sixtysp.eci-
mens of Canadian woods collected by the late Dr. Baraston; a
collection of Canadian woods presented by D. Davidson, Esq.; a
collection of Australian woods presented by Sir Wni. IDennison,
and collections of messes, lichens, funlgi and algoe. The whole of
these are now very convenîently arranged in a separate room.
Only the commencement of a collection of exotic plants las as
yet beaun made.

,5. Etknology, &c.-In this department there are a number of
Indian relies from Montres], presented by the Principal, several
valuable casts of antiques presented by Mr. Blackwell, and a num-
ber of miscellaneous objects. It is not intended however to, de-
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velop the collection mucli in this direction, as the available, space
is not more than sufficient for the speciniens required in Natural.
History prôper.

Measures are now in progress ivhich it, is hoped will tend tco
snpply somo of the principal deficiencies, and nàd useful geogra-
phical collections, îo, as te, make the Museum &Il that it is intond-
ed to be, a amai but tlioroughly serviceàble collection for the
purpose of inatructing students, and. fa0j*itating the research of
local naturaliste, for whicli purposes it will be in constant use.
No attempt will be made te amass a large general collection like
that of the Natural History Society, or to rival either that institu-
tion or the Geological Survey in the departments in whicli they
are eminent. .. fter securing a sufficient gerneral collection of types
for educational purposes, any farther additions will be mnade as far
as possible in objects not adequately represented in the other collec-
tions in the city. lIts arrangement in the new building ivili. muoh
facilitate the labours of the professora of Natural fllistory and.
Mineralogy, and it is lioped, add -new interest te, the subject
ini the minds cf atudents.

lit is intended that every specimen shiall be labelled with its
name, locality, aud douer, aud this work lias been already in great
part accomplished, se that it la hoped that the Museum may be
opened to, atudents at the commencement of next session on the
Oth September. _________

IlOn the Land Moera of the Devonian Perioci ini North-Eastern
America." By J. W. DA&w5oN, LL.D., F.R.S.
(From .âbstracts of the .Proceedings of the Geological Society of London.)

First noticing what was formerly kuown of the Devonian Plant-
remains in these states of New York and Penusylvania (Hlall, Va-
nuxem, sud Rogers), in Gaspé (Logan), in New Brunswick aud
Main (Geaner, Robb, Benuet, flartt, Matthew, and llLtehcock),
the author stated that witli Messrs. Hartt, Mattliew, and others at
St. John's, hoe had lately examined the productive localities near
that, city, aud is now enabled te add largely te the account of the
Devonian plantq lie had already publislied in the 'Caradian Natu..
ralist, vol. vi. 1861. lie now enumerates about '10 species (32
genera) of plants as occurriug in Upper Pevonian cf Peunsyl-
vania, New Brunswick, Maine, New Yorkr, and Gaspé, in the
Middle Devonian cf New York and Gaspé, aud ln tlie Lower De-
Vonian of Gaspé. 0f these '10 species, two, (Psiloplon<princeps
sud Cordaitesanqustifolia) are referred aise, te, the Upper Silturian
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of Gaspé; and 10 (flot including these two) reappear in the Càr-
.boniferous strata. The Devonian FlorEt iBlosperfectly presevved
than tliat of the Coal-measures, and is probably yet very impet-
fectly known. It presents more resemblance to the, fieras- of the
Mesozoio period and o? modern tropical, and austral isiauds than
the coal-plants. The facies of the Devonian Flora iný Northi
America is very sirnilar te that of the game period in Europe.

NATUILAL. HISTORY SOCIETY OF MONTREÈAL.

The Annual Meeting of this. Society was held, in theïr neoms

yesterday evening, the President the Môst Reverend the Lord
Bishop of Moutreal and Motropolitan inz the chair.. A larg.6 at-
tendance o? the members 'was present. The- Recordinïg Secretary,
Mr. John Leeming, read the minutes of the sat moetixàg; after
-whidh his Léordship the Fresideut sAid:

"GEI*famnN-It becomes mûyduty once znore,-on this occusion
of the Aunual Meeting of out- Society te give some atneift o?
«ur proceedings durfl3g the past year. I confess thàt it ig with
no smail co'nsciousfless of my owu unworthine&s for the( post 1
occupy, that 1 now again address you as your President; f'eeatge
1 cannot but feel that I have myself been able to do sÉ, verylittie
for the advancemeut of those objects, which, it is the business o?
sucli a Society to investigate and illustratc. I cau. however, most
truly lay dlaim te a warm interest ini its sticcess,. te an anxious

desrete ncurge iu every way I cau, the learnedl a a useful
labours of others; and I do most sincerely rejoice ini being able
te congratulate yen- on. the sucesa of those labours, and the steàdy
advance which the Society is niaking iu general usefuiness; and
iu the estimation-iof the public4 Týhe miore direct and sÈystenatic
work o? the Society ïs. that which. is doixe at the regular xùôiihly
meetings of the members,; where papers are presented and reàd
u. non auy of those subjects which corne at ail within the puiivi-eu.
o? this Institution; aud discussions aud conversations take place
respecting thein. As wiIl neessarily be the case, where. science
of any kiùcd is the subject. uatter, these uiay net always be equally
interesting te the million, but are sornetimesb as Ramlet sayu,
cc caviare te the general;" yet they have been valzable, as conttri-
butions to the cause of Natural Science, lu almost evey depart-
ment, aud. have been. afterwards preserved and wldely dissemin-
ated in the bi-nionathly numbers of the Canadia. Natuaist.
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edited in -this çity by sçme ofocur n'embers. Tliese amy be cla-5sed.
under seven diffèrent heads, numbering altogether about 35 orig-'

ipppers, exclusive of Dr. Smallwoqd'g valuabb3uetooogei
tables;vz:Gogy 13 ; Zoology, 12 ; eotapy, D; Ethnology,
1 ; Meteorology, 1; Philology, 1 ; Chemistry, 2.

Lietof originat japers read b.fore andpçste1tth tua

?IistorySociety of Mipntreal, from gay, 1861, to gay, 1802:
On the .i- rkafrous Fl9ra of Ngw Brqpswç, Maine, and

eagtgril ÇAu4da. ]3y J. Wi. D;içvson, JU4.D., F.G.S.
On tlue oxigin pf .5om. Magnesian and A nminous Roçks. 13y T.

Sterry Hunt, M.4,) FJ.S.
Considerations relating to the Quebee Group, and .the Upper

Cop>r-bearing rocks 9f Lake Superior. e3 i .~
Logan, F.R.S.

Notes en the History -of Petroleum qr e~oc'k Bi.]y T. tçrXy

List of recent Land and Fresh-water Sheils coltected around-Lakes
Supçx*-,r .Abd Huron iu 1859e60. By 14r. Robt. 3e11.

Oat<alogue of ]3iras collected and observed around Lakes .Superior
aîxd Huron in 1.860. By Mr. Rýpbert Bell.

On the Mammals and Birds of the District of Montre.al. By
Archibald 11a1, ig.»., L.R.C.S.E. (4. paper for which a
silver medal was awardecl by the Society to its author -a
1839, but never bofore printed; it is .now in course of pub-
lication).

On some of the Rocks and Fossils oecurring near Phillipsburgjb,
Canada East. 33y E. Billings, F.G.S.

Recollections of? the Swans and Gees-e of Hudson's Bay. By Geo.
]3aruston, Esq.

On the )ccurrence of Graptoiies in the base of th.e iLower Silu-
usra. By Zi Billings, F.Gë.

A short review of the Sylviadoe or Wood-wvarblers found in the
vicinity of Montreal. By H. G. Vennor.

Additional Notes ou .Aboriginal Antiquities -fonnd at Montreal.
J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.G.S.

Mr. Barrande on the Primordial Zone in Northi Ameriea, and on
the Taconie System of Emmons. By T. Sterry Hunt, M.A.,
FILS.

I;It.,Of'.Coleopterous Thsects collected in the -County of Lincoln,
O0. W. Ry D. W. Beadie.

ý!0
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On the recent discoveries of Gold in Nova Scotia. ]3y J. W.
Dawson, LL.D., F.G.S.

On the origin of the name "Canada." By Rev. B. Davies, LL.D.,
Member of the Çouncil of the Philologrical Society of
London.

An accounit of the Animais useful in an economic. point of view
to the various Chippewyan Tribes. By B. R. Ross, H.B.C.S.

On the Land and Fresh-water Moilusca of Lower Canada, with
thouglits on the general geographical distribution of Animais
and Plants throughout Canada. By J. F. Whiteaves, F.G.S.,
Uonorary member of the Ashmolean Society o? Oxford,
&c., &c.

On the Primitive Formations in Norwa? and in Canada, ând their
Minerai Wealth. By Thomas Macfarlano.

On the Shore Zones and Limits of Marine Plants on the North-
Eastern Coast of the United States. ]3y the Rev. Alex. F.
Kemp.

Contributions to Meteorolog for the -ear 1861 from. observations
taken at Isle-jesus, Canada East. By Charles Srnallwood,
M.D., LL.D., Professor of Meteorology in the Uniiversity of
MeGili College, Nýontreal.

Note on the Taconie System. of Emmnons. fly T. Sterry Hunt,
M.A. E.RS

Notes on the Flora of the White Mountains, in its Geographical
and Geological relations. By J. W. Daw-son, LL.D., F.GS.

On the failure of the Apple Trees in the neighbourhood of Mont-
real.-A communication to the Committee o? the Natural
Eistory Society of Montreal. By John Archbold.

On an Ereet Sigillaria and a Carpiolite from. the Joggins, Nova
Scotia. IBy J. W. IDawson, LL.D., F.G.S.

The New Spectrum discoveries. By Professor .Robbins.
List of Diurnal Lopidoptera collected (unless otherwise specified)

in the immediate vicinity o? Liondon, Canada West. By W.
Saunders.

An account of the Botanical and Minerai produets, useful to the
Chippewyan Tribes of Indians, inhabiting the McKenzie
River District. By Bernard R. iRoss, H.B.C.S.

List of Maminals9, Bird;, and Eggs, observed in the MeKonzie
River Distr*ct, with Notices. By Bernard R. Ross, Corres
pouding Member, Nat. Rist. Soc., Montreal.
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Notes on Chemical Subjects. By IProfessor S.?P. Robbins, Me-
Gi Normal School.

On tbe date of the Report on the Geology of Wisconsin, noticed
in this Journal, Vol. VI, p. 465.

Many of thesç4 papers combine great practical utility, with the
scientifie knowledge, displayed in the muanner in which the subjeets
have been handled. For example :-"-I Considerations relating to
the Quebec Group, and the Upper Copper-beariug rocks of Lake
Superior," by Sir W. B. Logan. "lNotes on the llistory of Pe-
troleum or Rock Oil,"I by P3rofessor Hlunt. "lOn the recent dis-
coveries of GoId in Nova Scotia," by Principal Dawson. IlOn the
Primitive Formations in Norway and in Canada, and their Minerai
'Wealth," by Mr. T. Macfarlane. (A series of exceedi Dgly valu able
papers.) IlOn the failure of the Apple Trees in the neiglibour-
hood of Montreal," by Mr. John Archbold.-While others were
of sucob a nature as to be of general interest to ahl Canadiaus; sucli.
as IlAdditioual Notes on Aboriginal Antiquities fouud at Mont-
real," by Principal Dawson. "lOn the enigin of the namne of
Canada,"' by Rev. Dr. IDavies; and some, others. But whatever
xnay be the estimate formed, by ihose amongst whom we live, of
the labours of this Society, and the proverb too often holds good
that "la prophet bath no honour in his own country;" yet the
Natural Ilistory Society of Moutreal, is nowv a known and hon-
oured Institution, not only on this Continent, but lu England, ia
ail parts of the Continent of Europe, and clsewhere. Besides its
regular circulation, 50 copies of the Uanadian NYaturalist are
distributed, on every issue of the BL-monthly Numibers, amongst
as many of the principal Scientifie Societies througliout tbe world ;
and extracts tberefrom are constantly being republished by themn,
in their own Journals and Periedicals, with most honourable men-
tion of our contributions te the cause of Natural Science in gen-
eral, and the illustration of Canadian Natural Eistory and Geology
in particular. I wisb, also, to direct attention to, our Museumn,
which, in its Zoological Department, and indeed I believe I may
say, ns a ge-neral. collection, is second to noue now existing in the
Province; and wbich. we are auxions te see made useful, both as
a means of assisting the labours of students, and creatiug a faste,
for Natural Science in the public at large. There is oue depart-
ment of which I would mal-e special mention, both on account of
its own value, and aiso because it is only very recently that it bas
been placed in'a condition te be at ail easily accessible by those
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reeking information from its, stores. I allude to the Harbaiýum,
respecting which I have received an interesting account from the
Rev. A. F. Kemp, than whom. thore, is n o one amongst us better
qualified to judge of its value, or'describe its contents,

Soe account of thle fferbariumn of the .Natural IIistony Society
of .Pêontreal.

"A Conimittee bas been appointed to put this valuable Hlerba-
rium. into sncb order as to, render it henceforth more useful for
the promotion of botanical research. Some progres bas already
been muade in the work. Lt has been put into tho hands of a gen-
tleman weil acquainted with t'ho method adopted by the Botanical
Society of Edinburgh ln the preparation ànd arrangement of spe-
cimens. Less is known about the collection of dried plants, and
less attention bas been directed to, it than its extent -and value
menit. It is understood that the ilate Dr. Holmes, whose niet-
barium, is one of the treasures of the McGili Museum, presented
duplicates of most of bis specimens, many yeari 3go, to the Natu-
rai Ilistory Society. Thes form the original nucleus cf our
Hlerbarium. Additions have from time to time been made to it
by other friends of the Society. Lady Dalhousie, who, while in
Canada, 'was an etithusiastie botanist, preseated a large collection
of well prepared specimiens of Canadian Flora, wvhich it is under-
stood forrus part of the collection. The chief and by far the
rnost valuable portion of' the Rerbariuru, as well as the case in
whichi it is preserved, was however bequcatbed to the Society
by the late Mr. Macrae, who devoted some years to, the study and
collection cf North. American Fiera. Fer thîs purpose he trav-
el led extcnsi vely i nthe Northbern States cf America an din Canada
East. fie devoted mucli time anad cane, te the prepanation cf bis
callections, and lias loft, them in admirable condition and preser-
vation. They have aIl been detenniined in accordance with the
4ystem of the ]atest Amenican botanists; and comprise ýseveral
valuable specimens from the Eerbaria cf Carey and Gray. 'Mr.
Macrae feul into, i11 healtli sud was long an invalid. An enthusist
in the science cf botauy, he deserves honourable mention and re-
inembrance. Although lie .publisbied nothing te attract attention,
ho et ais entitled, censider.ing àh a extent and beauty cf hie collec-
tien, to -be, named along with t'he distinuishedl Botanists of
Amnenica. The -collection should be entitled the .eacrae fferb5a-
rium. If properIy labelled and catalogued, it would form a good
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basis for a eornplete illustration of North American ]3otany. It
is hoped that before, long, by the exertions of the Committee te
whose care the llerbarium has been entrusted, it will be rendered
easy of .reference to the members of the Society, and that by a
systemn of exchanges its lacunoe iili be filled Up."

"Tt is also worthy of notice that the Society has a considerable
collection of Marine Algoe, carefully eatalogtued and determined,
which iniglit be useful to, the Students of this department of
Botauy. The Society wilI be happy t» receive additions to these
collections froin scientifie friends."

The usual course of Sornertiille lectures were delivered during
the last winter; as will be more fully noticed in the report of the
Council, which. will be read to, yen by-and-bye. 1 was only able
to be present at two eut of the six, having been absent frein town
when the rest were delivered, or else prevented by some unavoid-
able engagement elsewhere. But if the others were as interesting
as those 1 heard, whieh 1 have every reason to believe they were,
they will well have kept up the good naine which the Society has
carned in former years.

The first lecture, at which I was presen, ivas that delivered by
Rev. A. F. IKemp, "lOn minute fornis of life, especially addressed
to, the yeung." And it wm~ matter of mucli regret to, me and
many others, that hie se rigidly conflned, himnself as te, time, that
lie could not maake use of half the very beautiftul diagrains, wVhich
lie had se barefully prepared to, illustrate lis subjeet. The other
lecture was by the Rev. E. Wood, IlA popular account of the
Dlurham Coal-fields, with a brief narrative of a visit underground."
This was, I should think, one of the most popular of the whole
course; both frem, the graphic description given of those subter-
raneous regions-whiieh, however, I own scein to me mucli pleas-
anter to, hear of than to explore-and aise froin the circuinstance
that just at the turne of its delivery we hiad received froin England
tl;.e lieart-rending intelligence of the terrible catastrophe at the
Llartley Colliery; the nature of which the leeturer most fully
explained with appropriate diagrarns. I think thien that in varieus
ways the Society is eudeavouriag faithfully to accomplish the ob-
jecta for which it wvas incorporated, and te, aid in wvhich it receives
an annual grant frein the Legislature. And some indication that
it is at Iength beginning to be better appreciated by the citizens
of Monatreai) rnay be, gathered frcrn the faut that 87 new mem-
bers have joined us during the last year, more than one-third as
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xnany as our whole previous numbers. When I look back upon
the state of the Society some ten years ago, at the tinie of
xny first becoming a member of it, when I think of the feeble
efforts it was then making for thernere presorvation of its actual
existence, when I contemplate the narnes now on our list, both as.
to numbers, and, in so many instances, as to standing and weil
earned reputation, as men of science and learniing, the good re-
sults of whose labours are acknowledged far and wide, wherever
natural science is valued and cultivated, when I look at our pres-
ent place of meeting with its well arranged museumn, laboratory,
library, and lecture rooni, 'when I see how and by whomn I arn
now surrounded and supported, I begin with soine confiOence to
realize the truth of.the motto which the Sbciety lias adopted, and
I feel that it is indeed beconîing no idie boast to assent, "lTandem
fit surculus arbor." And thougli our usefulness and progress are
stili very mucli crippl ed by the rern;aining debt due by the Society,
incurred by erection of this building in whicli we are now as-
sembled ; yet 1 cannot but entertain a strong hope that, by the
in-3icasing support of our fellow-citizens, ivhich it is our endeavour
to menit by our labours, wte shall, at no distant day be entirely
relieved from, this incumnbrance.

REPORT OP COUNCIL.

'Che period having arrived when, it becomes the duty of your
Council to lay before you the usual Annual Report, they have
now the pleasure of presenting yoti tlheir Report of progress dur-
ing the past year, and sucli a staternent of the affairs of the So-
ciety as they hope will meet with your entire approval.

The Society during the past year lias steadily advanced and
prospered. Mfau valuable and ilîteresting papers have been
read, the monthly meetings have been well attended, and the
Somerville Course of Lectures delivered to large audiences. Im-
portant additions have been made to the Museum and the Lib-
rary, the Eist of members bas largely increased, and the amount of
dues received from this source has improved the finances of the
Society. The publication of the IlCanadian Naturalist and Geo-
logist " lias been continued Nwith incrcased efficiency, and its cir-
culation mucli extended.

LECTURES.

The following Annual Free Course of Somerville Lectures wvas
delivered under the auspices of the Society:
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February 6th, 1862.-On the harmony resulting from apparent
discorda and anomalies in nature.--CÂRILEs RonoD, ESQ., C.B.

February l3th, 1862.-On the utility of birds to agriculture, and.
the desirability of endcavoring to prevent thair destruction on
the Island of Mgntreal.-ALiRED RimmEn, EsQ.

February 2Oth, 1862.-On minute forms of life, especially ad-
dressed to the young.-«REv. A. F. KEMP.

February 29th, 1862.-"l A popular account of the Durha-m coal
fields, with a brief narrative of a visit underground."

REV. EDMOND WOOD, M.A.

March 6th, 1862.-On some relations of the minerail, vegetable
and animal kingdoms.-DR. T. S. HUNT.

Mardi 20th, 1862.-Oni the Geological flistory of a lump of
coal.-DR. IDAWSON.

MEMBERSHIP.

This department lias been under the charge oif a Committee of
the Council of four members, whose labors have been most praise-
ivorthy and successful.

The list of members compared with that of Inst year is as fol.
lows:

1860-61 1861-62
Life niembers, - - - - - *36 38

Ordinary members, - - - - 180 261

Eighty-seven ordinary members having been elected during
the year, and two only having resigned, and two died. Two cor-
responding members only were elected. Two ordinary meinliers
of the Society, 0. Dunkin, Esq., M.?.?., and H. J. Ibbotson,
Esq., have been elected life members on account of very frmifi-
cent donations c>f books to, tic library.

PAPERS READ.

IDuring the year twenty-eight papers have been read at the
monthly meetings, and the more important of them published iii
the IlNaturalist." These papers have been more fully noticed in
the Presiden.s address.

PUBLICATION 07 THE IlNATURÀLIST."

In connection with the system of exchanges with scientific
jc.urnals o? other countries, your Coundil have to remiirk: that the
papers publisied in the IlNaturalist " have been extensively re-
produced in other journals, and the reputation o? this society, and
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its journal oxtended and incereased, and tÈe Il eatrtalist " obtàftfnèd
a wider and larger circulation and a foremoàt place zàs Ône of the
represenitatives of danadian science, very maql valuâble éx-
changes have theteby beôn added to ont 1'lbraýy, wbich swffen
carefully preserved ànd bound wiIl largely increasé thé number
of volumes in charge of the Iibrarian4

To D. A. Poe, Esq., of the Editing- Committee, to whom w~as
entrusted the editorial supervision, as well as the mnembers of the,
Editing Committee, the Society is indebted for their exertions and
labors in conneetion with the IlNaturalist."

M~USEUM AND ILIB.A'RYi

The iReports of tbe Library doiniitteeiflid of thé Oarâitot tire
herewith submitted. Very many valuable dofltiÔins have beefi
presented to the Society during the past year, botl to the bause-
urn and to the Iibrary. There is istill much to be done in the
Iabelling and arrangement of the specimens in the xnuseum; and
it is hoped that this work will be pushed forward by our succes-
sors. The cabinet-keeper, Mr. ?Elunter, bas assiduously attended
to his duties, the interests of the Society and the care of the mu-
seum. The numerous additions te the latter have been earefully
prepared and preserved by hlm.

GENERAL AFFAlES.

The Couneil have to, acknowledge with pleasure the rOceipt of
the annual grant of $1000 cy., from the Governîment in aid of the
Society. The financial affairs as detailed in the annexed Treas.
urer's Report are highly gratifying. The actual debt of the
Society h&s beeh Iessened about 000O cy., and ail interest ou the
loans and the old accounts fully paid up, Negotiations to, trans'.
fer the debt in mortgage, with a lesser rate of interest, are now
nearly completed. There la every reason to, hole that, by in-
creased exertion, the burdensome debt now crippling the Society
may in the coining year he decreased.

The notification of tÉe rnonthly meetings 1's now made by cir-
cular to each member, and the charge for advertisemen(s in the
newspapers, which fromn the number of meetings foilmerly reached
te a large suin, éntirely donc ù,wIày with, àtid the attendance of
iùetàbéig séeuied at littie expense.

Petitions hâve beeti forwarded te the Legi6Iàtute tôt législàti#ê
ebactment for the prôteetion of the snmallet birds, gim'u1aý to thàt
which eits lu other éoutitnttes,% and should action bo thétein tàikeùi
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by the Legiaràture, geat benefit wlll be confetred on the farmer
and gardener. An act for the amendxnent of the constitution is
now under the consideration of parlianient, and,if passcd,the effi-
cîency of the Society 'wiIl be thereby increased.

A comznittee of thre members is now on deliberation concerning
the Ildisease of the apple trees on the N6an~d of Mýontreal," a sub-
ject of groftt and practical importance, and. their report will be of
great value ta horticulturalists and ta the Society.

From à itevieW of the events oe the past year, and the progress
of the Society, your Council have every teason to believe that
théir ârdetit wishes for thé iteeasé of the prosperity ahd usefui-
nea of the Society wiIl bc realized, and tirat the Society may meet
with stili greater, success, and obtain thst support froni its meni-
bers and thes public to which it is juatly, entitled, muai, very much
depends uyon the zeal and activity of the members, and if they
would gée the Society ratik mote prômineltt as a. publie institu-
tion, itÉ deht Iiquidated, and its membership augmented, they too-
must assist. It is upon thre subseription that we are to depend iu
a great mensure for funds not only to meet the current expenses,
but ta, pAy the oid debts, and enable thé Society to engage in fur-
thering the. study of eatural History. Let the memaers feel that
a dettain amount of Éespousibility rests upon theni. The Council
actiîùg Iu conjunction Wôtild 1Énâ additioùàl uiot¶vég for Éeal àaùd
activity, and in proanoting the legitimate objects of the Soaiety.,
They should feel tha-,t the members are auxiliàries i theit labors,
and that their vatuabie counsel aud asiitance is afforded. Thre
Society then will surôly réalize its important position.

M4ontreal, l5th. May, 1862.

11-Ôei 0]e14TIÔNSà Tô rýÙÉ MUsEuM.

JIohn tbeemint, ÉJsq. speclinen of a flill-llsh,<Zepidost eus Huronei's.)
.Jam's Ë<errier, Ir.,,tsq. Dio. do.
Stanley 0. Baggi Esq... 9nuff-box ot<a Mandarin.

map of the "qeceding Atates Of Anderica.
Piece of (Christ dhuroh Cathedral Bell..
Piece of Magneic Wire froni 8ebastopol.
Rock Specinien froni Cape Diamond, 0. t.

Do. Sault-au-ÈecolIets.
Mfr. William Huntor... ikale àana<ba Porcupine, (Hysb-ir dorsata.)

INest of Indigo IÉird, <Spyzria 1iiýanea,) 4 eggs.
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LIST OF »?ONATIONS TO THIE MUSBEU&!.

DoNoRs' NÂxEs. . DONATION<S.

31r. William Nivin ... Rice Bunting, Dolichonyx oryzevora.)
Baltimore Creele, (Icters .Baltimore.)
Red-winged Stariing, (.Aglaius Phoeniceus.)
Tyrant Fly-catcher, male and female, (Muscica-

pa tyrannus.)
Yellow-biiied Woodpecker, maie and female,

(Picus varias.)
Conimon Bine-bird, female, (Sialia Wilsonii.)

John Leeming, Esq. Three Purpie Grakies, two maies and one fe-
maie, (Quiscalus versicotor.)

Red-winged Stariing, (.Oglaius .Phoeniceus.)
Rico Bunting, (Dolychonyx oryzivora.)
Purpie Fineb, (Erythrospiza purpurea.)
Nest of Young King-fishers (7,) (.dlcedo alcyon.)
Common Crow, (Corvus dmericanus.)

S. J. Lyman, Esq.. A pair of lie Turties for the Aquarium.
Alfred Baynes, Esq..A young female Fox, (Vulpesfulvus.)
Mr. John C. Struthers... Common Tree Frog, (Hyla versicolor,) from

Dariington, C. W.
Specimens of Conglomerate from Hamilton,

0. W.
Mr. .Atcheson ......... Egg of the Great Northern Diver, or Loon,

(Colymbws glacialis.)
White-breasted Nest-hatch, (Sitia Carolinensis.)

F. D. Fuiford, Esq ... Specimen of Garter Snake, (Coluber sirtalis.)
Mr. David ........... Female Gos-Hawk, (Fakco palumbarius,) from

Three Rivera.
Mrs. Coi. Denny.... km of a Fiamingo fro m Carthage.
Mrs. Harvey .......... A s'necies of Lizard.
H. G. Vennor, Esq ... A species of Turtie froni Constantinople.
George Barnston, Esq...- Three Eggs of the Spotted Sandpiper.

Four Eggs of the White-throated Sparrow.
John D. McCord, E.q... Garter-Snake and young, (Coluber sirtalis.)
Mr. William Hagar..Piece of the Cap of a Bell burnt by Confeder-

1 ates at Harper's Ferry.
Mr. J. C. Swanston ... Coin of the reign of' Qneen Anne, 1103.
Mr. Rowe............ Great Blue Heron, (.Ardea Hérodias,) from Nor-

1 ton Creek, C. B.
Mr. Thomas Swanston... .!Specimen ofllorned Frog.
Peter Redpath, Esq.. il Gorgonia pinnata from California.

gt Cray-fish frein Mammoth Cave,
Virginia.

Mr. Charles Robb...Copper Beads and Shela of Purpura; Indian
relies found near Brockville, C. W., with
expianatory notice.

Thos. Savage, Esq ... Great Horned 0wl, (Bubo Virginiana,) fromn
Sheft'ord, C. E.

A. P. Brown, Esq...Specimen of Fruit.
Mr. James Hempstead ... Collection of New Zeaiand War Impiementa.
Mr. G. H. Vennor...Salmon Trout from.Lake Magog, C. E.
Dr. J. A. Cee . A Turtie from Constantinople.
Mr. James Thomson..Pair cf Gold Fishes for Aquarium.
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LIST 0p DONATIONS TO TUIE MUJSEUM.

DoNonts' NA=Is. DONATIONS.

Mr. John Sheppard ..... Specimen of Scrub Pine.
" Fungus.

John Loeming, Esq..Nine Busts and Statuettes.
Tbree Porcelain Jug8 and Vases.

Dr. Dawson .......... Collection cf Plants from Mount Washington

LIST 0F DONATIONS TO MHE LiBRARY.

DoNona' NAMES. NÂMEs OP BOOKS.

Officiali..............

The Publishers.......
Exchange for Naturalist.

The Publishers .......

Officiai ..............

The Author ........

J. A. Perkins, Jr ...
Smithsonian las., Wash-

ington ..........
Mr. Hammond........
Royal Academy, Stock-

holm ...........
Dr. Dawson ..........
tU. S. Patent Office, Wash-

ington ..........

canada Gazette.
Journal cf Education.
Canadian Naturalist and Geologiat.
Canadian Journal, Toronto.
Annals cf Botanical Scciety cf Canada.
Proceedinga cf Lit. and Hist. Soc. Quebec.
Silliman's Anierican Journal.
Journal Franklin Institute.
Proceedings cf Essex Institute.

cc Entomological Soc. of Phila. M
London Geologist.

" Technologist.
" Phytologist.

Journal cf Society cf Arts.
Britishi American Journal.
Scientific American.
Academy of Arts and Sciences, Philadelphia,

5 volumes, and Nos. 329 to 884.
Statutesof Canada, in English and French.
Historical Magazine, June, 1861.
Explication du Zodiaque, Caen, 1861.
Les Oiseaux du Canada, par J. M. Lemoine.
Dundas, or Early Canadian History, by James

Croil, Esq.
Pamphlets on Sanguinaria Canadensis, by Dr.

Gibb.
Smithsonian Contributions for 1856.

Do. do.
Pamphlets on Nat. Hist. Konigsberg.

Entomfologiska Bidrag, P. 111, 1859.
Calendar cf McGill University.

Unitedl States 'Patent Laws and Directions,
2 vols.

Calefornia Agricultural Soc. Jour., March to,
May, 1861.
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Lisi, ôp D6ONATIONS 1£0 THIM Lll11A1r.

Dozos' NÂics.

C. Dunkin, Esq.,

S. L. Goodale, E'
Dr. Gibb, Londo

Jules Marcou, Es

UJniversity of Nor
Hon. East India C

don...

Geological Soc.,]
John Leeining, E

M.P.I'.

n ......

NÂMEs op Booxaî.

19 vols. Natural History of Stato of New York,
with the accompanying mape.

Ray's Naturai History.
Report of M.Aiue Board of Agriculture, 1860.
Addressei of Presidents GeQl. Soc. of London,

3 copies.
Pamphlets on Taconie and Lower Silurian

Rocks.
.way... Scientiflo Pamphlets, 1 book and 1.6 pamphlets.
o., Lon-

.... agnetical and Meteorological Observations
for 1859, Bombay Observatories, 9 pam-
phlets.

3erlin.. 8 pamphlets on Scientiflo Subjects.
sq..Taylor's Statisties of Goal, 1 vol. 8vo.

Bituminous.Substances employed in arts, Phil-
adeiphili, 1855.

Waddington's Visit to, Ethiopi, London, 1822.
Antiquities, &c., in St. Peters, Wéstmlngter.
6 vols. Statistique Général de la France.
2 vols. Bibliothèq ue des Mémoires.
1 vol. Algebra, M. Bourbon.
5 vols. Chimie, Thenard.
1 vol. flistoire des États Européens.
1it le de Moyen Age.
2 vols. csuvres de Me. la Duchesse de Duras.
1 vol. Littérature et des Arts.
4 vols. Mulray's Ohemîstry.
2 vols. Wilkinson on Galvanism.
2 vols. Outlines of Mineralogy and Geology.
4quarto vols. Lifeo«James the First of England.

THiE CANADIAN1- NATUBALIST.
The Canadia nlaturalist ia sent to the following Institutions,

and Societies:

University College,............Toronto.
Trinity College.................
Canadian Institate.........
Knox Collego...........
Victoria College.......... .0 O6obourg.
Queen's tJollege,.. ..... .... ingtonî.
Botanical Society,...... ............ d
MoGi1l College ................. Montreal.
llishop's dôollege,... .. .. . o.... . .. nnoxville.
Lavai «University,.. .. ---............... Quebec.
Literary and Historical Society..........i
Natural Ristory Society........St. John, N. B3.

-1
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UNITED STATES.

Harvard olg...... ... Cambridge, Mus.
Amherst Colg......... Amherst.

Yale College........ ......... New Ravgn.
Natural History SSiety,........Boston.
American Acad. -Sciences.........
Essex Institute... .. 0. 4...s.......Slefl,
Lyceum of Natural Historyt.......New York,
Astor Library.. . .... . . .. ...... l
Academy of Natural Sciences,.....Philade1p1iia.
Franklin Institute.. .. .. . ... ......
American Philosophical Society... ....
Smithsonian Institute,........Washington.
.Academy of Science,.............St. Louis.
University of Nashville,.. .......... Tnese

GUE& tTÂ~

Geological Society$.. .. . ....... od
Linnean Society,... .......
Royal Society..................
Entomological SocieLy,, .............. London.
Zoological Society,...............
Society of Arts, ...................
Ohemical Society.... ......
Geological Survey of ýGreat 'Britain....
Botanical Society, .................. Edinburgh.
Royal Physical Society, ............. Il
Royal Society,............... '

Royal Scottish Society -of Arts,........
Geological Society, ............. .... Dubin.
Royal Irish Academy,...... ........ .. 4'

Royal Society, ................ *..*. di
Literary and Philosophical Society,...Manchester.
Natural History Society,........Newatle iiponi Tyne

CONTINENT OF EUROP9.

Société Géologique -Îe _France. . . ... ... . . P-ais, ,France.
Academy of Sciences.-*.....* ..- .. 4 6

Académie des Sciences, Arts, &o.....Dijon. "

L'Académie ?Royàle des 'Sdiences, etc ---. yons. "

Academia Car. Leop" o .o. .. ,.,..0),Jeua,. Su~e imar.
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Kaiserlichen Academie,....... -1 s...... Vienna, Austria.
lm. Geological Institute.. .. ... .... . ... 'i

Deutsehes Geologr. Gesellscha fft,..........Berlin, ]?russia.
IConiglichen Akadcenie der Wissenschaften."
Kon inklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen . Amsterdamn.
Konigri. Gesellsthaft der Wissenschaften .. .Gottingen.
Société Hollandaise des Sciences..... .. ]Ilaarlem.
Konigl. Sachs. Gesellschaft der Wissen-

schaften .................... Leipzig.
Société litperiale des Naturalistes ....... Moscou.
Konigi. J3ayerischen Akademia der Wissen-

chaften ..................... Munich.

And to the fo]lo'wing Periodicals

CANADA.

The Medicud Journal,~.......Montreal.
Journal otf the B3oard of Arts ........... Toronto.

UNITED STATES.

Silliman's Joural?.................. New Haveu.

GREAT flRITAIN.

Annals and M agazine of Natural ]Iistory,. . London.
The Geologist,................. c

The Phytologist,.................... c
The Zoologist, ..................... c
The Ibis,........ .....
The Technoiogist,...........
London, E. and ID. Philosophical Magazine.
Natural History :Revicw ............ t

Microscopical Journal,. .. .. ....... .'
Cliemical News,....................
The Builder, .....................
The Engineer.......................
The Gardeners'Chronicle,............
Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, ... Edinburgh.

CO'NTINENT 0F EUROPE.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles,,....Paris, France.
A.rchives de Musée,-*....... cc cc
.Allgemeine Deutsches Naturli. Zeitung,.. . Dresden, Saxony.
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Archiv. fur Naturgeschiobte by Weigman,. Berlin, Prussia.
Leopoldina,............ .. Jena, Saxe Weimar.
Leonhard und Brohn Jalirbucli ....... Stutgardt, Wurteinrg*.
'lora). .......................... Ratisbon, Bavaria'.

OFFIOERS FOR 1862-3.

President-The Lord Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan.

fSir W. E. Logatn, LL.D., F.R.S.
Principal Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S,,

Vic-P esient jRev. A. F. Kemp.
Mr. W. H. A. Davies.
T. Sterry Hunt, M.A., F.R.S.

kE. Billings, F.R.S.

Uorresponding Secretary-W. HE. Hingston, M.D.
Recordingq ,St cretary-Mr. John Leerning.
Treasurer-Mr. James Ferrier, jr.
Uurator-R. Craik, M.D.
Council-Rev. Dr. DeSola, Messrs. E. Murphy, Stanley C.

Bagg, Alfred Rimmer, W. Fraser,M. D., D. A. Poe, Prof. P. J.
Darey, M. A., Pi-of. A. Johnson, TL.D., 0. Robb, C. E.

.Library GommUttee-Messrs. J. O. Becket, H. Rose, Professor
Cornish, Dr. Fenwick, and D. ïMackay.

.Rditing (7ormittee of Ilie "Yaturalist "-Mr. D. A. Poe,
.Acting Editor; Principail Dawson, Prof. T. S. Hlunt, Mr. E.
IBilliugs, Professor Robins, W. 11. Hingston, M. D., and Mr. John
Leemiiig.
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MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISflER, ST. MKRTINS, ISLE JESTJS, CANADA EAST, (NINE MILES WEST 0F MONTREAL,) FOR TIUE MONTH 0OF APRIL, 1862,

Latitude, 45 degrees 32 minutes North. Longitude, '13 degreca 36 minutes West. Iloiglit abovo the level of the Sea, 118 feet.

BY CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D.

]3arometor-.corrected
and rcduced to

329PF.
(Englislu inelies.)

6 a. lu. 2 p. ini. 10 p. mn.-

30.149 30. 179 30.254
290 114 29.927

29.779 29.821 909
30.210 30. 159 30,231

109 2C. 779 29.770
29.86,L S97 30.10.1
30.22S 30.221 235

198 144 135
103 009 101
145 315 277
319 400 4q)7
379 367 311
10 201 22

201 199 0.41
393 524 351
279 183 110
001 008 29.998

29.9W7 29.883 750
82.1 951 30.002

30.007 3û. 075 151
097 29.921 29.960

29.693 498 459
461 620 820
861 937 30.012

30.161 30.130 186
340 323 36-1
391 301 260
loi 030 060
070 020 021
098 021 l1i2

Air.-]?.

Ga ian. 12 p. in 110p.ini.

30.2
32.1
40.1
22.0
17.1
30.1
11.6
5.1

10.4
14. 7
22.5
26.2
30.9
24.1
37.2
36.5
48. 6
40.5
41.1
38.4
31.1
38.0
40.1
26.1
24.7
31.1
32.1
41.6
40.1
42.1

43.9
51.4
47.2
42.2
29.2
34.6
S0A.
44.3
41.1
Ù2.4
51.0
56.0
5.3
57.4
51.7
61.2
6.4
60.1
46.1
50.0
52.9
49.9
43.1
32.3
50.1
57.6
62.7
45.9
59.2
6.2

34.1
33.1
35.8
27.0
27.4
26.*2
15.4
16.7
21.3
36.7
31.0
35.2
35.6
39.9
39.9
40. 2
43.1
42.0
39.9
39.7
41.2
44.6
29.0
32.0
33.6
39.9
421
e:.
40.1
47.0

Vapour.

a. M. 1p. il. 10 p. i.

.177

.143

.203

.084
063

.130

.011

.041

.051

.012

.095

.111

.13L

.100
.199
.191
.303
.219
.212

.218

.20

.298

.177

.142
126
149

.196

.190

.282

.308

.342

.315
.381
.296
.412
.5Ù02
.219
.253

1 .155ý

:.180 .-2-90 *.-1-95'
.162 .308 .235
.214 .297 .282
.210 .222 .129
.111 .143 .149
.103 .290 .149
.158 '.372 .195

149 .422 :241
.282 .275 .271
.225 .380 :210
.228 .490 .303

H=uidyoft tlo

an.in. 2P. M.

.85 .70
79 78

.82 .92

.71 .66

.67 .88.78s' *.65

.72 m7
.7,1 .68

.78 .7-1

.62 .73

.78 .7.1

.81 .78

.82 .71

.79 .81

.90 .79

.89 .78

.88 .87
.82 .S1
.111 .82
.8-1 .79

.86 .83

.81 .79

.81 .80

.89 .78

.8-1 .75

.90 .92

.91 I.76

.87 j.81

.79
.89
.84
.75
.88
.81
.0
.75
.73
.85
.76
.85
.81-
.S7
.86
.92
.92
.91
.8st
.82
.91
.96
.84
.84
84
:82

.911

.9ô

.86
.96

Direction of 'Wind.

6 a.in. 2p1. in. 10Op.îlu.

ES.E. S. S. E S. S. W.
S..B. S. S. B. S. by.

W. S. W. W. S. Wr. W.
W. S. hy W. S. W.
N. E.by E. S S.EB. W. S. W.
S.S. '%V. WV.by N. W. Z.W.
W. S.W. W. S. W. S. S.ER.
N.EL. FB. S. S. W.
E. N.*N. E. N. N. EL
N Eby t. S. E.by E. S. U.
N: E 'by E. S. E.by E. S.E. by B.
N. B. S.Wv. S.hy W.
N..byB. S.S.EB. S. S.EB.
N: .byB. S. B. S. E.by E.
S. S.EB. S.111. S. 1-. b B
E b yS. S. E. byE. B. S.E.L
E.e. S.s. W'. S. by w.
W. by N. W. by N. S. W. by S.
NW. W. W.
Wv. by S. S. W. 8. hy Wr.
B. S. B. S. E. S. E.
N. N. B. N. B. by E. S.EB.
W. S. M% S. W. W. by'N.
N. W. W. S. W. W. by N.
W.N.Wq. S. S.W. S. S. W.
NL b y 1 . B.S. L. S. E.by B.
N: . b.y 1-. N. B. by B.N.B. by E.
E.. Is. S.EB. E.N.EL.
B .S.B. IS. by E. S. W.

*. S W. bvSSE.

........ 

.......... .... ...

0.30
118.10
409.90
M3. 60
255.60
122.70
21-1.80
42.20

105.90
172.00
i80.10o

118.40
0.20
2.00
1.10
5.11

50.90
30.80

34-1.50
60.30

45.20
139.20
317.00
436.80
122.90
32.90
16.80

112.90
53.70
75 .90

OZONE.

ainint
or, lu

teîîtlîs.

0.5
.0

1.5
1.0ý
2.8
1.5
0.5
10
1.0
1.5
0.8

0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
0.5
1.5
1.0

2.5
2.0
1.0

.5....

luchles.

0.014

.. 6.1.

.220....

..... ..
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SN ow.

Aiuount
or, in

............

..... i:ïu.

............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

........................

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

............

WVEÂTiiER, cLouD5s, BIuIMÂ1s, &o. &c.

[A eloudy sliy is reprcscntcd by 10, a cloudiesa oue by 0.1

an. i.

Oirr. Str. 4.
Fog.
Oirr. Sir. 10.
Olear.
Olear.
0.0. Str. 8.
Olear.

Olear.

Sligit Rai.
Olear.
0. 0. Str. 6
Fog.
O. Ouu. 6.
Olear.

Ou. Str. 10.
8g .

Olear.
0.Oui. 4
Olear.
lu-li.
Ott. Str. 10.
0.0. Str. 4.

2p.un

Ou. Str. 10.
et 4,

Ramn.
Olcar.

Olear.

Oirr. Oum. ..
Olear.

doIup. S. .9.0

Ou. Str. 4.
0. 0. Str. 4.
Cirr. 4.

0.0. Str. 4.
Ou. Ur. S.
Olear.
Ou. Str. 10.
O. O. Str. 10.
C. Oirr. 4.
Oui. Str. 10.
Olear.

O.C. Str. 4.
Ou. Str. 10.

.6 4.

10 1). ni.

Oui. Str. 9. lIail & rain 7.10 Pm.
O1eaur.
Rain.
Olear. Zodiacal Liglit Brighit.
Ou. Str. 10.
O. Oui. 4.
Olear.

0. 0. Str, 6.
Clear.

C. O. Str. 8.
Olear. Faint Au. Bor.
Ou. .Str. 9.
Oirr. 2. Zodiacal Light.
Bain.
Cu. Str. 10.
Clear. Zodiacal Lighit riglît.
Ralît.
Ou. Str. 10.
0. 0. Str. 8.
Clear.

Ou. Str. 10.
Rain.
Olear. Falut Aur. Blor.

Baroineter-corrccted
and reducad ta

(Englili inclues.)

6a.m. 2P. M. îOp.mi

30.061 30.127 30.091I
29.9ni 29.821 29.818

819 829 843
795 733 772
69-1 701 783
600 343 451
4S7 550 672
770 774 680
601 394 807
43-1 59 751
S8 85 S5 9712
8841 710 712
752 741 836
831 862 876
918 850 903
917 892 Suo
892 736 608
593 572 .138
414 .46-1 602
691 850 90

30.001 916 710
29.628 782 780

9301 748 899
980 876 $99
856 () 8,27 816
S66 8.10 747
621 582 521
630 6006 617
660 689 714
451 580 731
702 667 704

Texupertura of thea

6 a.îin. 2 p.î. 10p. m.

42.6 50.0 43.7
40.4 49.1 45.3
41.2 64.2 52.1
40.2 56.8 46.7
42.1 58.4 50.2
39.7 61.0 40.5
31.1 40.0 39.1
30.1 55.7 51.1
46.3 67.1 5.9
49.7 56.2 4.0
34.1 66.4 4S. 2
46.-1 73.0 59.8
4.4 60.1 47.0
47.4 60.1 57.0
51.1 84.3 61.0
'o. 1 87.4 6. 8
-58.2 83.1 67.4
60.4 91.0 69.1
47i.2 5.3 49.0
.1 63,2 4.2

41.7 60.5 81.2
.11.1 58.4 52.1
563.1 62.9 471.0
38.2 55.9 58 3
472 65.0 5.0
47.0 67.1 55.3
50.0 80.0 60.9
51.1- 61.3 48.8
41.4 67.2 55.3
39.1 70.4 50.2
.160 77.9 57.9

Tensionî of Aquueous
Valieur.

6a. in. 2p.m. 1Op.î.ý

.237 .302 .248

.225 .322 .30

.243 .461 .3:3&

.262 .393 .280

.2441 .216 .309

.210 .430 .262.155 .235 .195

.177 .370 .315

.290 .288 .209

.156 .438 .2412

.262 .351 .403

.262 .374 .250

.232 .262 .378

.296 .9231 .471

.462 .028 .433

.423 .915 .550

.345 1.039 .599

.280 .410 .253

.160 ..146 .260

.202 .338 .362

.233 .353 .331

.391 .3603 .249

.165 .283 .3341

.197 .427 .315
.216 .425 .323

.362 .383 .229
.215 .421-) .321
.180 .449 .39
.2389 .638 372

Iuuimidity orf
Atiospluerc

.S7
.0

.0.8si

.91

.86
.89
.85

:82
.80
si
8S4
.73

.80
.82

.89
.78

.8s

.74
"71
.91
.87
.72

.7S

.81
*85
.7
.77

2p. lu.

.77

.80

.91

.8t
.65

.41

.73

.51
.79
.72
.69

.85
.77
.65
'73
61

.65
.71
.61
.67

7 1
.61
.67

thue
oe.

.88
1.00
.76
.88
.81
.8Si
.85
.83
.85
.75L
.78
.879
.81
.71

.77
.83

74
8
.87

Directioni of Vir

6 a. lu. 2P. M.

N.B. by E.N. E.byE.
N.EbyEB. 'N.B b y B.
S.S.EB. S. W.
S. W. S.%1.
S. by Wr. S. W.
Wr. W.
N. E. b v E. N. N.EB.
N. N. U,. N. N.EB.
Nv. S. Nv. S. S. iW.
N. N. W. S. by Mr~.
W. b yN. N. byWV.
S. S. W. 7.. .
S.W. S. byW.
N.E.. I. S. E.
S. s
S. S
S. S
S. bvW. S. b'W.
WT. ý8. W. W. S V
IN. W. W. byS.
S. S. B. S.EB.
S.S. W. S.S. W.

S. Y.l>~ W. by S.
-N. *byE. S. S. W.
E. S. E. S.B. by B.

'\. N. W. WV. bv N.

E. S.EB. S. S.W\.

REMARKS FOR APRIL, 1862.
(igh 1 ,thM 1 t] day,30. 07 luches.]laromter jlwesho23rd day, 29.46V

.Monthly Meati, 30.01.1 day,
de Rango, 0.943

llighestt]e 17L1iday, 66004
Thertr jiowet, ie Sth day,-5C 1.Temmcce... BrontîîîY 3Menu, 390,06.

UlnhyRange, 1310 .ntieatest intenhitv or the âun's raya, 8202.
i1ýWtp itof fcrrcstrial radiationi,-5 00.
11efur nidity, .816.
6'" hou-3 l on 1 da.v, amouutiing to 3.70 inclhes, it Nwas Snlowing

10. ours l
3

Tm ia J anl ountiug ta 0.395 iuches it wvas raining

Most prevalent wvind E S. E
Least prevalent wvind, thoeS.
Mdost iudyday tho 24th day, meanu mles pcr hour, 19.03.
,east win2y day tho 13th day, nacan miles per hour, 0.00.

Aurora Borealis visible ou 21 nights.
Zodiacal Light bright and well defiucd.
The Electrical stateofz tho Atmosphoe lias indicatcd very
.frbeingci. fld~ ogSparrow. <Rossignoi Fronch) rs

heard on o 6day.oda Sn
Swallows. lMrindo Bufa lat scon 200h day.
Wild geoe. Antser Canadensis, îst GOoon flying N. 26th day.
«Frog a &nafonitinali.s, Ist heard 20th day.
Tliorunometer in groîîud 18 inch dcep 440,.

N.E. by E.
N. E.* by E.
S. E.
S. S. Wr.
S. Wr.

S. by B.
W.
S.. W.
S. W.
S. by Mr.
S. S.EB.
S.
S. by E.
S. by W.,
S. CY W.
W. S;. W.
W. S. Wr.
S. E.
W. S. WV.
N. by W.
S.
Wv.S..

B.E by .
rE ..
W.S. W.
Wr. by N.
S. S.EB.
S.S.EB.

125.80
196.00
112.30
102.80
241.410
3-17. 40
297.70
165.10
60.50
53.60
71.60

107.30
50.10

181.00ô
4-18.10
80.72

11.90
370.90
130.11
162.20
152.00
162.0
223.50
293.20
243.30

0.30
0.00

aluouuut
or

2.0

3.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
4.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0

1.

1.0
1.0
1.5
2.5
1.0
3.5
3.0
1.5

1.5

2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5

Amount Auaouut
or, i of, lu

ibelles. juches.

0.133 ......
1.576 ......

Inapp. .....

Iuuapp. .....

........p ........
. 68... .......
.3.............

Inapp.*" 

"... a.... ......

'NVEAT11E11, CLOIJDS, EBMÂURKs, &C., &C.

[A cloudy slcy is represnuitcd by 10, a cloudless one by 0.]

O. 0. Str. 4

Ou. Str. 10.
O. 0. Str. 4.
Ramn.
Olear.
Sxîow.
Ou. Str. 10.

de 0l. d;s.tlîu.,
Olear.

Ou. Str. 10.
10.

Ou. Str. 10. dis.thu.
Clcar.
O. 0. Str. 6.
O. O. Str. 10.
Ou. 8fr. 10.
Clear Frost.

O .O.Str. 0.
Ou. Oirr. 16.
C. C. Str. 10.
Olear.

REMARKS FG
Higiin, te it dy,30.129 moes.

Baromter.LoNvest, the 6tli da'> 29.US4«Bwcomter ...... Mon lean,29.738 e
ý31onthly IRange, 0.784
(Ris-bmt, theo 8th 61w, 910 0.
iLowest, the 24th aay, 280D2.Thermonieter. 31ontlîîv Mmen, 5406CI

U0Ionthl-,r Range, 0209.
Greatest iutensity of the Sun's ravs, 98 02.
Lowest point of tcrrestria1 radiat'iou.2407.
Mean U 0huniidit, '786.-Amouuit of Evaporation, b.61 ilcs.
Rain fell oni il days, amountiug to 2.725 juches ; li was raining

34 hours and e5 minutes and was accopanied by thunder 0n12
dava.

Àmouiit of Evaporation 361 iuches.

2.p. i

ou. Str. 8

O. O. Str.
Thaîv.
Oirr.
O. Oirr.
Ou. Str.
Olcar.
Hazy.
Oleur.

Ou. Str.

Olear.
Rain.
Ou. Str.
Olear.
Str.
Cu. Str.
O. ('.-Str.
O. Oirr.
Ou. Str.
Olemr.

4.

4.
4.
8.

C. 0. Str. 4.
Ou. Str. 2.
C. 0. Str. 4.
Cicar. Faint Aurora ]3orealis.
Ou. Str. 6.
Clcar.
O. O. Str. 4.
Clear.
Ou. Str. 4.
1{azy.
Clcar.
Ou. Str. 4.

Il3ecor S. 8 p. ni.
O. Oium. 4.

lear.
Ou. Str. 2.

ci 8.
lcar.

Cu.Str. 10.
lear.

O. 0. Str. 4.
Ou. Str. 10.

fi 10.
Olear.I"Au. florcal.is.

011MAY, 1862.
Snow felt on 1 dlay amountiug to 2*91 iuches; it was snowing
b ours and 20 minutes.
Most prevalent Nviuid, S. W.
Least prevaleut ivind, N. by W.
Most wiud day, tho day; men miles pec hour, 10,97.
LeSst windy .îay, the day; Cali.
Aurora Borealis visible on 2 nighits.
Thoe lectricai stato of the Atmosphoe bas indicated mo-

derato inteusity.
Temperature of the grouud 18 juches deer a1. 00.

Errata ini last No. Reports of January, FebruMry ud March,
for 1801, reaci 1862.

1.1

li1 1 - 11 1 . 1
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SMITHI, BiRCK & .3ECK'S

irice ini Walnut Wood, - --------- $23.00
Do. Mahogany do.,-----------$21.00

Stereoseopic Phototographs of the Moen on Glas., from negattveu te.ken by
Warren De la Rue, Esq., F. R. S., -- -------- 6.50

I Iî<î' inu. M,- Alim i. ti(u,. 28 8, page 269.
Il 'Plie adopîtion bN Nir. ('i.uîts of' thle pin lci pIc of thle dlaylighit,

rdeictor t, tlle stecoscupc 'w ,s noticed Il\iv s iii the Alhi/gt',ucut l'or Nov.
7tli, 1857. IVe thlere mnade soine tîgt nsl'or- foiherli inhiproveinentsz,
wvit]î a remiîIlleIdfa t ion to Mr. Cîi'tîs tu t r tliemi.' That, gentlemn
lias uot, dune so -but Messrs. ~MTt& 1flî:c- liai-c fot only carried ont,
îlicy have gone hcyuîiil untr ligstos -ad rni a foy tile stercoscope
liftS ~ ~ 11 üiOi5Sdt a tj.ct, toogig1 scieiico. A t*ew vords ivjl I
ennI unrt rcalers t o ilne t it- livm ruovchen t; thlai. have been inadet

in this jiistly pulilar instrumhienlt. i t. ])y thie introdtuction ut acliroînatic
lenlses Ille optie.l pavt is îgreaîIy inpocthieirelv iiicreasing flic ùcfi-
li tion and curr-cCtiln tIlie culolir m iliil sinigle l in~ îvariablv :illiow oit

t lie nrinof tlle ul'jects. 'FlizC -cror-ý in thîe uînaclîruîîatic sterecoscop)e
frc-qllenltly destroy Ille îlelitacy of' file iage aI tuget licr.-2îid. By file
alppl ication uo' leiln-, of sîIch a l'ýiecal le n gi hli pl d:tscbadsac
apart ils iluat al S11a11 zec wN illiuînt Nylgew icli is flot the cae itli

puart ufth le i nst ililît n t :tO-etlit- ilvedt of gîater del j'aey ihl the iiîecl.a n-
j ,ý*1* Coli triv:iicc t'i toi' Ioîer i Igbtlie bet adtvailltu , titis k'd-3prd. To

Mil .11V..1 eet W 1112 reby a.111%uicplie a' in g thle biglit, of' otu ey-es couil
!Se etec .4t A îh~ugîysîayand ibshsailial stalid adlapted
Ji'o a1 îci'soni Scîtedl M t, tatble, a îîd :I1I o% inîg ut' î iy :îlltrat ion of' Posi tion.

5tlî A mmolfor houldinîg tie Alides su iat tiey~ cati be îîlaced and
reîi.îedc.îil aîd vi lin tdager-Glî.~Mealî lhave been :îdoptcd fui-

va i'y ii iîg lie( il iiiii iiat iun at îleaIsiire, cauiinîig a. gî'cat variety of very
bc. ftilll clls~ oft'hi andk s liade. fui tlle ul its of ilooligh-t 11u

tlie riîdly iv of tt iîorniiig situî. A iid Il ast 1v, a1 Coinpact, Case to
1oeîî thie % h oIe fi'oin1 dus t, i njiîry, or evpsit.Tie restîlt is a pert*ectioii

boy onI licil il is S ir pvlozSible t) (!;1,rrle icStî'i'eoscoue. Th'lis PCV-
t'ectiuîî is alinirably Cxhlikd in ile sterecopir vieWS of' thte Mootu,
1-lkni on gls y Nlr. lotrifroin hIe neatveut-ailled by Mr.
W%,AititEN Di: it Rt-F, wiîlî Iiis itatowcal refIlectitig telecCuii of' 113 iîîcls
aperture aîî,tl 10 fect focal lciigtli. 'l'lie stereci)ieuice livt ks obtaiîîed

.)Y cominiiig t N*o vielws of' Ille illoon, t .kenî at di ilacit t eltuclis ica.rly
iti thec Saine phase, bu t m lien titc d .4c k iii Il n ditl'ercilit coniditlions of
lilbra.tioni."

SM î'lrii, BECK & I1E('NS Et>I '*1E) [2 SOE.

'riee or tite BdI.:(cational ?li-iozoo................$65.00 anîd $916,00
il gi èDtnd(eîît's 4 fro:ii..........S96.01) to $2000

Al lîar.titî3 &c., Instriiiiien s ti:ýcd in îuciaiing and nltterials iii
înoniitiiig iMlcroscupic oriJLd' uît) .îiitiiet' ai-t ile ut' tleir nîI.luf«acturle
can be nuîîîilied ly

I It NCI~CLN I L'1,AGIFNT,

3:; Catalo~gntes fi "waide'ý-


